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HOLLAND
VOLUME

42

FEBRUARY

The "News" 'has made

Your Eyes

Fitting

need

1913

MAN

NEWS’ FUNNY

Perfect

13,

arrange-

ments to run each week, productions
drawn by Walt MoDoogle, the ’‘News”
funny man. Walt

one of the

's

clev-

erest sketchers o» comical pltcures In
this country,

and without doubt our

subscribers will enjoy these come of-

Glasses

Attention

9
m

ferings from week to week.

Ben Mulder of the “News” has been
unanimously appointed member

of

the charter commission,In ttoe place

of Charles H. McBride, resigned.

AT

Our

BEEN— LETS

experience is at

your service. No charge
for examination.

Stevenson’s
Will
VUIIUUII V

Playing "Been"
base ball fence.

bag

requires no

Rollin’ "Reens" or peanuts are

games

generally played after an election.

THE

HARDI

E

When

bothered too much about that

i

Optical Specialist

Lokker

baseballfence Jake
Jeweler and Optician

24. Eighth SI., Holland

19

W.

have said: "Cut
from thee."

8th Stieet

it

down and

might
cast

It

Or Van Drczer might expostulate"What’s eatln’ yuh? Don’t bother
me. If you don’t like It use an ax."
Go to

Ben Brouwer might have

VAN'S CAFE

figured

that If his Beens. Luidens .Martinus

•ft

s

For First

constitutency could not wait for di

CLss Meals and Lunches

plomatlc legislatingaway of the base

Special Boiled Hot Lunch Every Day 11 a. m. to 1

30

15c

ball fence, they had better deal with

the situation as they "saw"
We

fit.

also Sell Oysters, Bread, Pies, Cakies & Etc.

Lunches put up

MENU

out

to take

John Hoffman, Prop.

Table d’ Hote
One Martinus, Beens with Caper Saws

Cod Fish Ball, Spaulding Style
Dessert

Sooy, "Chinese Style"

"Our base ball park is not for the

laboring men," say Mr. Beeas,
we presume it is for captains
of in dustry suoh as Babe Wold
ring, Sprlggie Te Roller, Carl
Shaw, Benny Nash, Cornle Droftkefs,
Chester Vermuelen. Steffens, Pick,
Halley and other distinguished persons who leave their factories Satur

Clearance Sale
oi Roll

Ends

LINOLEUMS

day afternoonfor a week-end to so
Journ at the baseball park. For such
laboring

men

as John VanderslulsIt

would work a hardship. Down with
capital.

How

long has Roland Been In Hoi

land?

1

HOW TO JUDGE WHISKEY

r

That our sheriff's force, or some of
the members of it at least, while being mighty good

f/:

officers,

same time mighty poor

are at the

Judges of one

thing that Is doubtless a moving cause
of

much crime with which

they have

to deal, was demonstrated Monday
afternoonat the preliminary examination

of Walter Sutton who

was

charged with selling liquor Illegally,
but released by Justice Miles after

a showing by

his attorneysthat ha

was Innocent of blame.
After Deputy Sheriff Guy C. Northouse, the complaining witness, had
testifiedregardingthe purchase of a

2 pieces of 16 yards each
*»

piece
*»

*»

»

19

to

*»

»»

tl

n

14

121-3

II

_

»*

82-3
ft

II

121-3
242-3

asked by

•i

ii

H

ii

examination If he was sure that the

ii

bottle contained whiskey as charged

ii

233-4

»t

»»

301-2

was

bottle of liquor, he

H

H

H

ii

H

ii

ti

H

ii

H

Attorney Raymond VIsscher on cross

In the complaint. He replied that he

sJ-

was no Judge of whiskey and that he
was not able to swear positivelythat
the liquor containedin the bottle on
exhibition was whiskey.

Prosecuting Attorney Oosterhou*
then put Sheriff Dykbuis on the stand,

A number
2

of short pieces

to

from

and asked

or not the

8 yards

go from 15 to 25$
discount

liquor contained In the

bottle was whiskey.

not

All will

him-, after the customary

oath had been administered, whether

-

know.”

He

replied "I do

"Don't you know whis-

key when you see It?" Inquired the
Prosecutor."I do not." replied Hans.

"Do you know whiskey when you
smell It" "I would not.”
It then being up to Justice Miles,
he picked up the bottle,took a whiff
of the contents and promptly pro-

First Come-First Choice

nounced the liquor whiskey, explaining that he knew

It

was whiskey be

cause he had often detected a similar

HI

odor In the breaths of persons ap-

ekw.

GRANTS
d.^TCUiror (i

212-214 RIVER, &T,

pearing In his court

who

pleaded

guilty to whisky Jags.

Eagles Night at the Knickerbocker.
See Us For Good Picture Framing

Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher
Citz.

of

Piano

Phone USO

at lowest prices. WHY?

W.

12th St

keep our

expenses low. Photo and Portrait Frames
Teatraysin Carca ssian Walnut, gold and
in fact all finishes at lowest prices.

F. H.

Residence 197

We

Ml

Division
p-*^=r:

—

MeGOUGH A SON

St
*'

•

V—

Grand Rapids,Mich

Cash Tomlinson,leading man of the
stock company now playing at th e
Knickerbocker,Is an Eagle and Friday night whenThe Minister’sDaughter" is presented, all the Eagles of

Holland will be there in a body.

/

,-L.

istence.

ON TO CHAPULTEPEC

them have long since passed from ex safety for the crew was In the ab&n
donment of the ship. The small boat
Several local citizens believing war
t'uitl about thr«'e years ago, how was lowered over the stem and at ten
with Mexico to be imminent have ex- ever, Captain Schlppem remained uc- o'clock that night the crew manned
pressed their Intention of going with live, sailinghis own trim litile seuoun her. All that night they remained un
the United States army to Chapulte- er, year alter year, facing vvim uc der the lee of the settling craft and
dangers and Ohe crises which ho had in the morning when no other course
pec In case war actually results from
learned to meet as a lad in the old opened they cast loose. As the west
the present trouble.
time ships. With his lively little ship erly gale hurled them away they saw
D. A. Wells, Captain Schippers was the last of the Ellen Stevenson,wal
always among the first to sail out in lowing decks to in the sea, with only
Case On Trial This Morning
the spring and among the last to lay a short time to live.
A1 day they drove In their frail
The case of the People vs. Roland up in the fall. When It was neces
sary, tiiere was no chance too great craft across the angry surface of
A. Beens, John Luidens and Henry
for him to take and the story of his Lake Michigan, striving desperately
Martlnluswho it is alleged destroyed many narrow escapes reads like a to prevent the yawl from swamping
the baseball fence Is being tried this tale of fiction. From the list of his In the giant seas which were sweep
morning before Judge Sooy. City adventures afloat a sailor's yarn coul 1 ing after her. Chlled and suffering
be spun which would equal the stories and almost ready to give up they
Attorney Arthur Van Duren Is con
of the sea, which would have charm sighted the east shore late in bbe af
ducting the case for the people. Up ed generations in print.
ternoon. At the same time the Hoi
to time of going to press nothing had
Quo of bis many narrow escapes land life saving crew had sighted
was In the wreck of the little schoon them, and two miles off shore, the tolg
as yet been decided.
er Alert In 1895. With a gale of life boat picked them up and carried
wind blowing Captain Schippers and them to safety and comfort.
WELL
LAKE CAPTAIN'Captain Charles Boomslulter In the With the schooner Wells, the vet
Alert left Chicago and crossed Lake eran lake skipper had many as per
DIES IN GRAND HAVEN
Michigan. About the same time the lions adventures,to be saved by a
His Crew Once Save By Holland Life
little schooner Antelope also got un hair’s breath sometimes. On October
Saving Crew
der way from Chicago for the east 23, 1904 at Sheboygan, the Wells
Captain Henry Schippers well shore. When they arrived the lake swept through a hole In the breakwa
known in Holland died In Grand Ha was fairly boiling, and the harbor ter with the sea, when all chance of
ven after a lingering Illness of .i mouth was a mass of white foam. saving her from being dashed to de
year. He was born in the province The Antelope,manned by three Nor structlon seemed gone. At Luding
of Zeeland, the Netherlands, January wegian sailors attempted to run Into ton also Captain Schippers once ac
1, 1840 but as a lad sixteen years of shelter, hut almost within safety she "ompllshed a like bold piece of sea
age he started for America arriving suddenly turned turtle and was manshlp, when no tug In the harbor
here in 1856. He settled In Grand Ha ground to bits in the surf, while the would venture out to her rescue. Wit*
ven at once where a brother. Kryn sea spitefullycast up her wreckage Iron nerve and unfailing courage, the
Schippers and a sister, the wife of and the bodies of her crew on the skipper shot hls small craft Into the
harbor opening, when It had seemed
Captain Harry Smith, were already north beach.
Within a few minutes the little certain that she must either hit the
living. As a mere youth, he began his
career on the lakes, very soon after Alert made a bold dash for harbor piers or go on the beach.
-o
his arrival In this conutry shipping In a desperate attempt to get in out
with Captain Harry Smith on the of the storm. But she missed the 'bar SHEDS THIRD SET OF TEETH AT
AGE OF 108
schooner Sea Gull. Ultimately, he bur and was hurled through the angry
secured an Interest In the Sea Gull surf to north beach while the life sav West Virginia Man Ssys He Expects
To Live to Be 150 Years Old
era rescued the two captains who
and sailed her with Captain Smith.
As a sailor he was with Captain manned her and brought them ‘.Montgomery, W. Va., February 15.
—"Uncle Nathan” Adkins of Dorothy
William R. Loutlt, Captain Charles T. safely to shore.
Pagelsen and Galen Eastman In some
In 1896 Captain Schippers and who, If he lives until June 1G, will be
cf the old time craft, which like somo Captain John DeYoung, who passed 108 years of age and who Is now shed
of their masters have passed these away last fall, purchased the little ding hls third set of teeth has an am
many years. In the early days Cap schooner Ellen Stevenson, a ship bltion to live until he Is 150 years old
Despite his great age, the old
tain Shippers Salles' with Jacob No which was to furnish them both an
mire of this city in the famous old adventure which came near being man Is as spry as a man of 50. Ho
schooner Presto, a craft still well re their last. The story of the loss of marches every da^ to the union com
membered by the older marine men the Stevenson in 1897 Is still well re mlssary and draws hls daily rations.
of Grand Haven.
membered. Manned by Captains De Mrs. Adkins, the third, accompanies
During the height of the lumber In Young and Schippers, John Schippers him, but he walks without assistance
dustry Captain Schippers sailed out and Dick LcFebre who was making and carries hls supply of food home
of Chicago for several years for Cap hls first trip as a sailor,the Steven with him. He has a faint recollection
tain Dali the well knogp vessel own son left Grand wen -for ' Kenosha of the War of 1812 and Is keen as a
er of that time, In Ibe big schooners with a heavy cargo of grape's. When briar on events in 1820 and 1835. '
"I have always used tobacco In
Annie pall and Maggie Dali. That nearing the west shore, the heavy
was In the days when sailing craft seas to which the craft had been sub some form or other,’’ he said "and
dotted thq lake, and forests of spars jected. opened her seams and she be have not sustained and Injury there
lined the wharves from Grand Haven gan
badly. To make matters from. I expect to live at least 150
to Nortonville.The Dali schooner? worse, a gale set In from the west years, and I’m going, to do my part
traded principally,between the old ward, stirring up a dangerous sea. to preserve myself."
Nortonville mill and Chicago and on Valiantly the little crew worked the
To all new subscribers who pay $1
board of bhese craft were men, hardy pumps but the plungingof the little
and seasoned to the life boat, the ship had broken open some of the In advance we will give, the Holland
sailors of the older time. Few of baskets of grapes, and thes clogged
City News from now until January 1,
them are left now. Some of them the pumps and put them out of com
1914 and as a premium we will throw
went down with their ships In the mission.
storms which 'have swept the lake, .At the mercy of the sea th.e little In a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving
and others calmly finished their tasks ship plunged helplessly settling lowe<* Set All old subscribers who pay In
of life at home and ashore surround
and lower Into the water. At last It advance will alao receive one of thee#
ed by .those dear to them. Like the
was decided that the only hope of kitchen aet^free. Tht set la, worth
Craft they sailed, towever. most of
the price afone<— Come qulok before
:
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olland City
The

MARKETS

CITY

and

News

LAKETOWN
STATE DAIRY INSPECTOR RIJ she did on the first ballot.
BACK TO NETHERLANDS
The Sunday school teachers of the
“Announce the same ( vote as be
MINDS MILKMEN WHAT 18
NEXT YEAR FOR
land by F. Boonstra many years ago Graafschap Reformed church sprang
fore,” said Charles ft Warren
to
EXPECTED
OF
THEM.
CELEBRATION
and very auccessfully conducted by a pleasant surprise upon .teelr Super
Judge Carpenter.
him, is being Incorporated and will be intendent, L. Lugers, Thursday night List of Rules and Regulation* Is
But Immediately some of Perkins’ A Hundred Yeere Age Next Year n-t
known as the Frank Boonstra Mer- Feb. 2 marked tee 60t2i anniversary
Sent to Evory One of Holland
friends protestedand knowing he
Country Wae DeliveredFrom
cantile Co. The bulk of the stock of his birth but the surprise was postmust be close to the goal demanded
Milkmen Deafora
The French.
will remain in the hands of the Boon- poned to Thursday To show their
a poll of the delegation in the hopes
Probably the largest number from
atra’s and the lines of merchandise appreciation for his 40 years of exThe State Dairy and Food Commis- of getting more than the 60 votes.
Holtend and other western Michigan
bandied and managementwill remain cellent and faithful services, first as sion is after the milk dealers and Is
Judge Carpenter then mounted a
teacher and then as superintendentInsisting teat the state milk laws
Holland- Americans thgt have left this
practicallythe same.
chair and asked all who favored Judge
country In any one year for a visit
While working at ths saw mil) of they presentedhim with a fine gold shall be enforced. Tuesday City Clerk Perkins to stand.
watch chain and locket. An enjoy- Overweg sent the following lette^
G. Moeke A Sons in their tract of
The turmoil was so great that few to the Netherlandswill go during the
able evening was spent by making from the state inapector to each oi
coming summer. The occasion is the
timber three miles south of Zeeland.
could tell what was going on and only
new
places, discussions and games, the milk dealers who supply this city:
John Slaugb of Zeeland had the mis
24 arose. Thereupon Carpenter an- great centennial celebration of the
and all report a good time. Those in To Milk Dealers:
liberation of the Netherlands from
fortune to slip and fall from the front
nounced 14 for Perkins and 205 for
the party were: the Rev. and Mrs.
French rule, that will be observed
Your attention Is earnestly directed
end of a load of logs. He struck his
Moore.
there at that time.
Wolvlus, Mr. and Gerrit and George to the following requirements
head on the draw bolt of the logging
Genesee, which bad been splitting
Extensive ptepaijatyons are being
G. Heneveld, Mr. and iMts. Johanna
Milk room must be clean and san
its vote all ways, during the turmoil
truck cutting an ugly gash in the
made
throughoutthe country for the
Van Zoeren, Miss Jennie Brinkman, itary, free from contaminatingsur- changed and cast 26 votes for Perkins
right side of his forehead. He was
celebration.
It is peculiarly noteJohn Brinkman Miss Dena Dunnewlnd roundings and provided with good and others were rapidly falling in, but
brought to the home of his parents
large clothing

gents’ fur-

nishing businessestablished in Zee-

Beach Milling Company

--

(Qagrt&K price per bushel on grain)

Wheat,

white

1 07
.91 09

Bye

.

Oats
Core, (old)

.

45

.M

.

66

(Selllnc Price Per Ton)

Car

Feed.

---

926 00

He. 1 Feed.

26 00

Oera Meal .
Cracked Corn

24 60
24 60
26 00

Middlings .
Screenings

28 00

Low Grade

32 00

Oil Meal

26 00

_

36 00

Cotton Seed Meal

33 00

__

26 00

Bacreoe Feed

Thoe. Klomparena A Co.

Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)

Bay

loose

Straw

13 00

--

10 00

'Motenaar

A

Eggs.

Mr. K. Koster and Misses Georgians drainage.

ed him.

and Etta Lugers.

Mrs. C. Kmidbof died Tuesday
morning at her home in Zeeland at

When Simon Harkema, Justice of
the Peace of Laketown township,

years. The member of the Laketown school board
deceased was a pioneer of this seo member of the town board of the
lion having lived in Drenthe until same township, found his beagle dog
moved chewed up some time ago, he took
Zeeland. Her husband Cornelius what amounted to a vow that he

about two years ago
to

when

she

Kruldhof was killed about four years would bring the dog that did the Job
ago by Jumping off a moving Inter- so effectively to Justice even if it
urban car at Vriesland. Funeral ser was necessary to set the whole ma-

De Goed

'

36 vices will take place on Friday after chinery of Justice into motion for It
31 33 noon at 12:30 from the home on Cen Any dog that had the nerve to attack
22.... tennlal street and at 1:30 from the the beagle dog of a Justice of the

Batter, creamery
Butter, Dairy

in Zeejand where a physician attend

the age of nearly 63

12 09

.

Bay. haled

:

__

--------------

_

when

-

Haan— a

girl; to

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Kulper— a boy; to Mr and Mrs. GerThe Ladies Aid society of the Sec
rit Sterken, New Gronigen— a girl; to
end Reformed churcn will meet at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vander Bosch— a
^ome of Mrs. D. Van Sytzama on

'

girl.

afternoon.

Wm.

Perry has recovered from a

John Regenmorter of Forest Grove
from
broken nose.

recent Illness,

-

Has Word of Praise for
Are Kept and
la

Way

in and promptlymade themselvesthe

masters of the country.
At this time Napoleon was obtaining

control of the French government.Ho
Reeorde gave the Netherlands a king, his
brother Louis. Despite Louis efforts
Business

Way

to reduce the burden of French taxes

Conducted

and his attempts to thwart Napoleon’s

The February issue of the “Elec- demands for Holland recruits for his
trical World,” a well known electricarmies, the Dutch became disaffected
al magazine In New York, contains a
and tired of the French.

complimentary article on Holland’s
In 1813 Graaf Van Limburg Stimelectric light and water plant It
um,
Gysbert Karel Van Hoogendorp,
every person engaged In the milk
Jhows what others think of Holalnd’s and Vander Duys van Maasdara aphence he connectedthe bull dog with
business will cheerfully cooperate
the crime. All other bull dogs should
system and is herewithreprinted. The peared In the streets o' the Hague
with the department In procuring a
learn from this bow dangerous it iu
tables mentioned in the articles arc- with the Orange cockade In their
purer and better milk supply.
to be in badf company, or rather in
printed with the article but they can hats signifying their loyaly to the exVery truly yours.
the company of llttlodogs that are Innot be reproduced here
iled house of Orange.
W. T. HULSCHER,
quisitive.
“The municipal light and water Although every R-rtressin the Neth-

a

Thursday the case was tried out in
JUDGE PERKINS OF GRAND RAPWhile In tee act of tying a cow tee the courtroom and it consumed tho
TOe Rev. H. Vander Werp of ZutIDS DOES NOT LAND THE
animal unexpectedlyraised her head greater part of the day. The case
phea was in the city on business Mon
. NOMINATION
with a jerk and one of her horns aroused a great deal of Interest and
day.
many
listened to it all day. Harkema Hard Fight Was Made to Land the
struck Mr. Regenmorter on the nose.
C. Van Loo left for Lansing attend
valued his beagle at $50 intrinsicvalGrand Rapids Man But Joseph
Bert VanDyke left Wednesdayon a
«d the Republicanconvention.
ue and $50 more for sentimentalreabusiness
trip to Chicago.
B. Moore Wins Out
The Ted A Ed Clothing Co. moved
sons. He believed that bis grief at
Friday night Zeeland High made up
their stock into the old Gunstra build
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 12.—
the
the death of the dog could be assuagIng today. They will start to build for last week’s defeat by deieaiing
Republican
state
convention
Tuesday
ed by the payment of one hundred
Hart High school by the score of 39
day the following ticket was named:
their new store soon.
bones.
to 24. During the first half of the
C. Van Loo left for Lansing today
The evidence against Horning’s Justices of the Supreme Court
game Zeeland did not do very much
JOSEPH B. STEERE of Sault Ste.
'to attend the Republican convention.
bull dog “Fly” was largely circumand Hart passed all around them.
Marie and JOSEPH B. MOORE of
stantial. It was proved that thi bull
J. HTeftje was In Grand Rapids on
The first half ended with the score of
Lapeer.
dog “Fly had before killed dogs, cats
basin eas Friday.
13 to 11 in Zeeland's favor. In the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
H. De Kruif was In Chicago the lat- second half Zeeland cut loose and and had once bitten a pig. This was
— L. L. WRIGHT, of Ironwood.
taken In connection with the fact that
ter part of this week.
scored 16 points. The line up was as
Member of State Board of Educa"Fly’s companion, the fox terrier,
The afternoon services at the First follows: Hart— Ccrbln and Rankin,
tion— FRANK CODY of Detroit.
was seen smelling the carcas made
Reformed church Sunday were forwards; Meyers, center, Dressel and
Regents of the University of Mich
things
look pretty black for "Fly.”
conductedby the Rev. B. Hoffman of Bran, guards. Zeeland— DePree and
Igan-W.
H. SAWYER of Hillsdale
the Second Reformed church. The Den Herder, forwards; De Spelder, The Jury Anally solemnly filed out of
and
VICTOR
M. GORE of Benton
the court room and after an hour's
pastor preached in the morning and center; Drukker and Heasley, guards.
Harbor.
is suffering

0

"ELECTRICAL WORLD” OF NEW
YORK COMMENTS ON HOLLAND’S SYSTEM

.

vas it the city on business Saturday.

worthy because thru It the people “f
Holland will show their loyalty to the
House of Orange, which was exiled
from the country in 1795 when the
French were invited in, and which
returnedin 1813. At that time, also
the government of the Netherlands
was changed from a Stadholdershlo
to a limited monarchy.

Cans, bottles and other utensils nounced from Wayne several of the
must be clean, sanitary and sterilized smaller countiesbegan flopping and
(Boiled water or steam.)
when the turmoil was all over and the
Milk must be thoroughlycooled to totals announced it was found Moore
a temperatureof not higher than 60 had 756, Perkins 681, Mayne 4 and
degrees or lower until deliveredto Gage 20. Moore then had Just 21
your customers. (Wet Blanket.)
more than enough to nominate,while
Bottles must not be refilledwhile
If Wayne had remained as on the first
The seed of the French revolution
on your route.
ballot, Perkins would have had a
which
spread through Europe causing
Cans or receptacles with cracks or majority.
the
revolutions
of 1848, sproutedfirst
open seams must not be used.
Senator Verdler, chairman of the
in the Netherlandswhere the Dutcn
Milk must not be poured or dipped Fifth district delegationmoved Ihe
on any street, lane, alley or vacant vote be made unanimous,and it went. patriots" drove out their StadtholdeWUllara V. The French were invited
lot.

Milk must be free from sediment of
10 First Christian Reformed church. In- peace and of a man invested with so
any
kind or nature, and must be proPork
.... ......
10 terment will take place at the Drenthe many other township honors ought to
tected at all times from contact with
be signally punished as an example
Motto n ______________
OS- cemetery.
such sediment or from Insanitary con
to all other dogs with like propensl
lO
<M. Wyngaardenand D. Boiler were
ditions.
ties.
10 in Grand Rapids on businessThursThe department has no apology to
The bull dog of Archie Horning was
7 8 day.
offer for Its enforcement of the law’s
the one that had to stand the brant of
9 12
The next meeting of the Ladies’
provisions governing the care and
Harkema’s anger. Harkema claimed
Good Will society will be held on Fri
sale of milk nor for the stand It Is
that he had seen a little fox terrier
ZEELAND
day afternoon, Feb. 14 at the home of
taking to procure a supply of pure
that was in the habit of being In the
. Edward Da Free is home on a va
Mrs.- S. Brouwers on East Main SL
milk. What is. wanted and what we
company of the bull dog smell the
cation from Ann Arbor.
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin De spot where the dead dog lay, and sincerely trust may obtain, Is that
Henry Vande Bunte of Forest Grove

Spring Lamb

the big vote for Moore was an

plant at Holland, Mich., (described In erlands was in the hands of the
the ElectricalWorld" of Feb. 2, 1911) French and the Prussians and Rusenjoys the double distinctionof hav- sians, who were fighting Napoleon at

ing had competent management dur the time, were unable to giv* aid, the
Ing a number of years and of being three patriots inspiredsuch resoluone of the few municipalstations In tion in their fellow countrymen that
which complete records are kept of the French fled the country without
the essential factors of the business a battle being fougtt. William of Or-

At

The annual report of this plant in it'; ange, a son of the exiled prince, enpublishedform, Is an Interesting lit- tered the country and became its first
tle booklet to those in the central- king of the house of Orange. Queen
station business because of the oper- Wilhelmina is his descendant.
ating and financialfacts given. One

—

portion of the report Is entitled 'Facts

and Factors,’and contains Items com-

COULD NOT LIVE UP TO HIS
NAME

puted in accordance with the standFriday, James Moral was arrested
ards Tacts and Factors’ form w-hlch for being too much under the Influ
has been used by the ‘Electrical ence of the contents of "the cup that
World’ and by the Iowa Electrical cheers." Saturday morning he appear
Association.This arrangement which ed before Justice Robinson and as a
gentle reminder that he should strive
puts much Information about the
to live up to his name, he was given
plant in condensed form, Is given In thirty days.
deliberationthey returned a disagree*'
Tables. v
0
evening.
Goals from field— Den Herder 4, De
Members of State Board of Agricul- “Since the 'ElectricalWorld’s’ form
ment, two having voted for the plain
A regular meeting of the Civic club Free 5, De SpeWer 4, and Heasley 3.
Report of tho Conditionof tn*
ture— A. J. DOUGHERTY of Clare
tiff and four for the defendant.
was originally adopted a number of
was held Monday night
Corbin 5, Meyers 2 and Rankin 1.
Then came anticlimax. Harkema, and R. D. GRAHAM of Grand Rapids. central station
have sug- HOLLAND CITY STATE B N
J. Brandt of Jamestown was in the Goals from fouls — Den Herder 6 out
State Highway Commissioner— F. F
whose
grief a few moments before
gested
that kilowatts of peak load
city on business Monday.
at Holland, Mlchlgap, at th» close ot
of 11, Rankin, 8 out of 17. A fast
had been worth a hundred dollars, ROGERS of St. Clair.
rather than kilowatts of station rat- buttlnesM February 4, ISU, ax called for
Monday morning the pupils of the preliminary was played between Zeeby Die Commissioner of the Banking DeThe chief interest centered In the
ing should be the standard of com- partment:—
high school were entertainedby a land High seconds and Holland High offered to drop the case and not bring
fight for the nomination for Judges
RESOURCES
parison on Hems relating to the utilphonograph from the Wm. De Free seconds, which ended with the score it up for trial again If Horning would
Loans and Discounts,vis:
of
the
Supreme
court
to
succeed
agree to sell the bull dog ‘Fly” within
ization of apparatus. This suggestion Commercial Dept....|4&H627 76
Co.
of 19 to 15 in Zeeland’s favor. The
two weeks. Horning was not a bit Joseph H. Steere and Joseph B. seems well made, as the peak load of Savings Dept ........ 131 808 97 690436 73
Ed Hall made a business trip to first half ended with the score of 7 to
Moore.
loath to do this and he accepted the
a system usually has a more funda- Bonds, Mortgages and Securities, via:—
7. Next week Friday, Zeeland will offer.
Grand Rapids Monday.
Frank Sullivan of the Soo placed mental relatlon ^ other ,tem8 of 0„ CommercialDept . S 000 00
Savings Dept ........ 375 453 90
C. Vander Meulen of Holland was In play Fremont at Zeeland. This will
383 453 90
The jury was carntposed of Frank Judge Steere in nomination to sue peratlon and finance than the kiloPremium Account ............ 222 7k
be
Zeeland’s
last
game
at
home
and
ceed
himself and It was made by acthe city on business Monday.
Charter, Frank Van Etta, John Kremwatts of station rating. In the case Overdrafts .................... 410 27
will be one of the hardest and fastest
clamation.
House ...... ....... 22 000 00
Simon Boss of Hudsonvillewas In
er, Ed Vaopell, Mr. Brink and Nick
under considerationin Table I the Banking
Furniture and Fixtures ........4 000 00
games
of the season. A few weeks
Next
came
the
one
.-eal battle of the
the city on business (Monday.
Hoffman. The case was tried before
reader can obtain the Investmentand Other Real Estate ............ 5 358 74
ago Zeeland defeated Fremont at
day, the nomination of a justice of gross inccnme per kilowatt of maxi- Items In transit ..............614 88
Justice Sooy.
Peter Ver Hey of Grand Rapids
RESERVE
Fremont by one point. The score
the supreme court to succeed Joseph
Commercial
—
o
mum peak load by using the figure
was in the city Wednesday visiting
being 19 to 18.
B. Moore. Four candidatesfor this
retell res.
given for maximum load, namely, 825 Due from Banks la
BLENDON
LAKETOWN
Reserve Cities ...... |73 65 77
place were presented and It took twoL Wf and the lnve8tment and lncome
A. La Hals left Wednesday on a
Sheriff Dykhulf went to Blendon to
Exchanges for Clearing
ballots to determine it.
Uketown
Grange
held
its regular
House ............1 025 99
figures from Table II.
buslnwa trip to Lansing.
Investigate the shooting affray which
businessmeeting Friday afternoon,
U. 8. and National Bank
Justice Moore was a candidate to
“Other
interesting
information
Currency .......... 14 079 00
Dr. Oscar Baert of Grand Rapids Jan. 31st Several new members were William Lubbers claimed took place
succeed himself and Patrick Kelley concerningthe Holland plant is given Gold Coin ........... 17 560 00
'was in tho city Wednesday visiting added to the roll, which now numbers at bis home a short time ago. Lubbers
Silver
Coin ..........3 875 00
presented him.
In the second table. This traces the Nickels and cents... 4 60 01
about sixty. Plans are being .made for said a neighbor was shootingat his
friends.
Martin H. Carmody, In a splendid, history of the Investment since tjia
extensive work along co operative
110 165 77
J. N. Clark and W. G. Heasley were agriculturallines. The next meeting dog, and went out to Interveneand
speech presentedthe name of Willis plant was started In 1894, and shows
Saving*
was
himself
made
&
target
for
the
Grand Rapids visitorsWednesday.
will be held Friday afternoon, Feb.
B. Perkins of Grand Rapids. Watts how the cost of equipment, size of Doe from banks in
reserve cities..... T.|75 233 81
14.
bullets.
Mira Jennie Klammers of Forest
S. Humphrey nominated Judge W. G. plant, gross earnings and operating U. S. and National
He showed the sheriffseveral neat
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Thomas ob
Hank Currency....20 000 00
Grove wag in the city Wednesday
served the fiftieth anniversaryof holes In the side of his barn whore Gage of Saginaw and J. M. Harris expenses have Increased from year 10 Gold Coin ............ 18 000 00
visiting friends.
named Judge F. W. Mayne of Charle- year during the eighteen years of Sliver Coin ..........844 10
their marriageat the home of Dr. and
the buljets struck. They hardly coinNicko!b and Cents.... 1 500 00
•Mrs.
George
H.
Thomas
in
Holland
Mise Susie De Rruyn entertained
plant operation The water works
cided
with
the
boles
made
by
the
116 677 91
the M. U. N. Glee club at her home with whom they are spending the
On the first/iallot the favorite son investment, earnings and operating ex
225 743 68
winter. They are respectively 78 and bullets of the sheriff’s acquaintance,
Checks
and
other
cash
Items.. 179 87
Wednesday evening. Dainty refresh 73 years of age and are enjoying ex so he opened his Jack knife and pro- vote was heavy. Justice Moore ro pensea are kept separately and analmeats were served and there was a oellent health. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
celved 559 votes; Judge Perkins, 607; 'yzed systematically.
Total ...................1 232 420 82
ceeded to probe for them.
LIABILITIES
big attendance.
Judge Mayne 137 and Judge Gage 156. 1 “The stateir|ent Is one which shows
were married in Canada and have
Not a particle of lead could
‘ D. Boiler was in Foreet Grove on been residents of Allegan county for
On this first ballot Wayne county what can be done by consistent good
found, go the sheriff came to the con45 years.
UndividedProfits, net ........ h< 295 i4
business Wednesday.
had cast sixty for Perkins, 149 for management, with few mistakes, in a CommercialDeposits
clusion that libbers made them with
subjectto check.. $233 <04 95
Moore and 10 for Gage. The Wayne period ot eighteen years. The figures
Miss Jennie Boersma died Tuesday
an augur and told his story to the
Commercialcertificates
HAMILTON
leader, Charles B. Warren and Wll- should serve to quiet the claims someat the homo of her parents in Bass
of deposit ........ 257 799 41
Louis Kllnkers of Hamilton must offleers with a view of avenging
Certified cheeks
2 600 07
liam L. Carpenterwanted to put over times made concerningthe large proRiver at the age of 27 years. The have some “Joker" friends In Holland.
Savings deposits (Book.
grudge against one of his neighbors
accounts) ......... 622 972 29
Moore and they had fixed the third, fits of the buslnesr and on the other
funeral services will be held Saturday He went there to pass Sunday and
0
Savings certificates of
took his Sunday clothes with “biled”
ballot as the time to do It However, hand, to keep unscrupulous centralafternoon at Rusk.
ZEELAND
shirt along. He was careless about
'lep0'", ............ ’ nw 125 01
The Rev. Gerrit Hondelink of Mus leaving his suitcase in a store and
___ | _ Istanding
___
___ In front a strong Perkins sentimentwas manl station owners and promoters from
Friday while
Total .................1 232 420 82
kegon will give a stereopticon Lee when he went to don his fine raiment of the Rief-VandenBosch Co., stora, fested In the Wayne delegation which concealingfacts as to the profits of
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
If
voted
fully
would
nominate
the
the
business.
'
Sunday
morning
he
found
It
tied
In
in Zeeland, unhitched,a team
Cure on Japan in the Kindergarten
County of Ottawa, sa:—
"Thp Holland plant Is under the I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the above
room, Centennial street in Zeeland on a dozen knots. This is a good Joke horses owned by John Bos of Vries* Grand Rapids man.
named bank, do solemnly swear that tna
beside the swimming hole but a
land became frightened by a passing The second ballot got down - to control of a board of public works, above statement It trus to tha belt ot
Monday evening, Feb. 17. These mean one with Sunday clothes.
with Mr. R. B. Champion as superin- my knowledgeand belief and correctly
street car and ran across the street, Wayne with Perkins gaining all the
views have never been shown before
representsthe true state of the MV®™*
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kllnkers of
matters therein contained,at shown by
and were gathered by the Rev. Mr. Hamilton issued invitationsto a where the wagon struck a telephone way and Moore generally losing. It tendent.”
,h, book, of th.
p kraMEIU
Hondelink when he made a 3 years few friends to the double wedding of pole leaving the horses running required 735 to nominate and Perkins
Cashier
•heir
daughters,
Eva
Dona
to
Mr.
MISSISSIPPI
down the street1 with tho front truck on the first ballot lacked but 128. He
trip through Japan. This lecture will
Subscribedand sworn to before me thi»
fames Wolterlnk nnd Anna May to
In front of the Zeeland FurnitureCo. artparently had succeeded when
The Land of Opportunity
be given for the benefit of the Zeeland
10th day of February. 1913.
Mr. Martin Clupker. The cermony
C. Van Dyke,
Wayne was reached on thei* second For fanner or Investor. Good
one
of
tho
horses
struck
a
telephone
High t: hcol association.
as performed in thp Kllnker’s home
Notary Public.
ballot,but he lost through the over , farms from $10 to $30 per acre, In My commission expire!Sept W, uU.
Jay Den Herder is home from Ami Monday. evening at half past seven pole. The horse was taken with paral, Correctattest:—
enthusiasm of some of his friends on 'rlnd’ng houses and barms, on easy
Vrlook.
J
-* ----ysis and in ten minutes was dead.
JA8. A. BROUttE...
iArhor on a few day* vacation.
terms. Climate fine, transportation
JOHN KOLLEN,,
good For further information a(WreflB
Tho horse was valued at over $200. the Wayne
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Holland City
UNION ORGANIZATION OF BIBLE HOLLAND PARK BOARD AGREES REPRESENTATIVE FROM HOLWITH GRAND RAPIDS TREE
LAND IS SKETCHED BY NASH
CLASSES ELECT8-OFFICER8
EXPERT
IN DETROIT JOURNAL
MONDAY NIGHT
A Good Program It Given; Grand City Forester Hugh E. Lynch Give* RepresentativeCharles H. McBride
Rapid* Speaker Give* Hint* on
Reason* Why Some Treee Are
has arrived Tuesday. For the first
•

,

,

Organization

time as far as we know, he appear
ed in cartoon. CartoonistNaih of

Barred

Tfae annual meeting at the Federa

City Forester

Hugh

Lynch of
commuting upon an
E.

News

PAQl THIU9

BECOMES PASTOR OF OLDEST
PROTESTANT CHURCH
THE NORTHWEST.

F. BRUSKE URGES HIS GRIM REAPER CLAIMS A NUM-

CONGREGATION TO TAKE

IN

BER OF VICTIMS
HOLLAND.

INITIATIVE.

Resign* Position a* President of
• bert Lea College to

DR. A.

Al-

Suggest* That Church Donat*

Site

3*v*r*l Succumbed To Old Ag*;

Facing Tenth Street; Call* Sit*

Tak* New

An

Position.

IN

WIM

Swell Death List of Month

Ideal On*

Considerably.

Speaking on the subject 'This Church

the Detroit Journal often get* togeth

Hon. G. J. Dlekcma has received
The list of death* that occurred la
er a group of faces from the legisla- a letter from the Rev. J. Tallmadge ttj.d ihe Sick,’' the hev. A. F. Bruske
Holland
since yesterday Is larger thaw
churches in this city was held M<on ordinance recently enacted by the ture and brings out some character!* Bergen, fonmer pastor of Hope churcu ueltvemd a suoug appeal in Hope
has been the case for many n.onthi.
day night In the M- E. church. The Common Council of the City, In the tic that seem* to characterize each
and member of the Hope College fac- church Sunday night for the building (Most of; them were due to old agac
following othcers were elected:
Interest of Ite shade trees, has this
u
hospital In Holland. Dr. Brusko
one. Yesterday McBride was among ulty, stating that he had accepted i
President— <H. Van Tongeren;
to say, wfhich, at the suggestionof
urged the congregation
Hope Following 1* the list:
the number. There was a group of call extended to him by the First
Mr*. Saphonla A. Wright, aged II,
1st Vice Pres.— J. IM. Stephan;
the Board of Park and Cemetery
church to take the initiativeIn this
ten in a seven column cartoon, In Presbyterianchurch of Minneapolis,
trustees of this city.
2nd Vice Pres.— G. C. Moody;
work.
He declared Chat Hope cluirch died Thursday at the home of her
eluding Lieut Governor Ross, who la Minn. The MinneapolisJournal reson, Fred Wright, 22 East Ninth 8L
“The city wishes to encourage as
SecreUry— George Albers;
is representative of Holland’s popularepresented as a man with very long cently printed a cut of Dr. Bergeu
Mr*. Wright has made her hoiM
far
as
possible
the
planting
of
good
Ass’t Sec’y— B. D. Keppel ;
tion, since people of all clause*, rich
legs and the caption “Lieut. Gov. Ross and the following article:
with
her son for many years. Her
trees
where
they
are
likely
to
grow.
Treasurer—George Schuurman.
and poor, Hollander and American
Is long on legs." accompanies It
“Dr. J. Tallmadge Bergen, presideath
waa due to old age. She le
“There
has
been
a
sentiment
In
the
On this hoard of officers all of the
worship there. He suggestedthat the
McBride’s forelock is very much dent of Albert Lea college, waa last
survived
by her husband, the Rev.
city,
that
the
tree
ordinance
was
de
churches In the federation are reprechurch could give a site tor that puremphasized in the cartoon and under night at a congregational meeting
Mr.
Wright
staying with his son;
signed
to
prevent
the
planting
of
sented. Mr. Van Tongeren represgpts
pose without spendinga cent, namely
his picture is printed: "And he had chosen pastor of the First Presbyter
trees.
On
the
other
hand,
it
was
de
Fred, Clarke E. Wright of Glendale
the First Reformed church, Mr. Ste
a little ourl right down in the middle lan church of Minneapolis, upon rec by giving Hhe lot on the church propCalif.,Ben F. Wright of Lo* AlUut
Phan, the Third Reformed, Mr. Moody signed with the Intention of protect
erty
facing
Tenth
street,
back
of
of his forehead."The man from Hoi ommendation of the pastoral commitCalifornia and Fred Wright of Ule
the M. E., Mr. Albers, Trinity, Mr. Ing good trees, and encouragingpeo
land Is representedas standingwith tee, which, after only two months’ Hope church. This, Dr. Bruske decity. Short service* were held at
Keppel, Hope, and Mr. Schuurman the pie to plant and care for them, instead
an expression of deep thought on his consideration, settled unanimously on clared, would be an ideal site. It Is the home Saturday afternoon at *
of Inferior ones, which are a public
Hth St. Christian Reformed.
centrally
located,
It
Is
near
the
car
face.
o’clock, the Rev. Mr. Whitman officDr. Bergen, who had preadhed severThe treasurer’s report showed that nuisance.
line, yet not so near so that the paiating, and then the remains wore
al times at the church. He will sucPerhaps It Is not known that the
the organizationis In good financial
tients would be disturbed by the noise taken to Howell, Mich., for buriaL
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND MEET- ceed Rev. Dr. C. A Hilton, who died
condition and all the other reports popular, willow, and kindred trees are
It Is near the most beautiful park in
M. B. Fuller aged 35 died Thursday
In October Dr. Bergen. Is a lecturer,
ING OF SENATE COMMITTEE
were also most favorable. The fed- a menace to the public health, ylbut
Holland wthere in the summer time night at her home In Holland towaan author, an athlete,loves fishing
ON HOME RULE BILL
eration has a membership of nearly such Is the case. The roots of these
the convalescingpatients could be shlp. She is survived by her huaband
and hunting and outdoor sports Is 63
three hundred. Meetings of the sep trees have a curious faculty of worV
ftken to regain their health more Mai Fuller and by her father, Frank
Next Tuesday evening the Home
years old and has a family of six
arate Bible classes are held each week Ing their way toward water, even 11 Rule Bill will come up for considera
rapidly.
Hathaway. The funeral was held
children, three of whom are at home.
and the Federation meets quarterly. that water be enclosed In an Iron pipe lion in>’iuu Senate Committee at
Moreover, Dr. Brusko declarsi, Monday morning at 9 o'clock from U*
Mrs. Bergen was Miss Grace UpdeMonday night at the meeting the de apparentlysecure from all surround Lansing and ail the city .attorneysoi
“Hope Hospital” would be an ideal Pine Creek school house. Interment
graff,
daughter of a high member of
votlonal exercises wve conducted by Inga. Experiments show this to be
name for the Institution.
said took place In the Olive cemetery.
the state have been Invited to attend
the Society of Friends, and known as
A. H. Meyer president of the Federa the case. Many of the earlier cities?
Mrs. S. Dykstra aged 63, died last
“Hope" was an Ideal name for a col
ihe meeting and gue their opinions.
an accomplishedsinger. Dr. Bergen
tlon. The Rev. P. E. Whitman pastor planted their streets with popular
night at hor homo near West Oliva.
lege and a church, but there wag an
City Attorney Van Duren has also
to a year ago was for five years
of the M. E. church gave an address trees, because they were quick grow
Mr. and Mr*. Dykstra formerlylived
received an invitationand it is possiadded slgnlflcenceIn the word for a
pastor of Westminister church, Duon Bible Study. A song was given by Ing, and would endure drought. When
In Holland, but Mrs. Dykstra was
hospital
ble that the city of Holland may send
buque, Iowa, from which Rev. Dr. D.
the FederationMale Chorus after water mains were laid, nothing was
sickly and they moved to the fan*
him as their representative,since the
Dr. Bruske strongly urged the peo
J. Burrell
to- Westminster
which T. A. Van Huelen of Granl known of this water seeking procillvi
six years ago thinking It would Impie of Hope ohufch to take the Inlt
city Is deeply interested in this blit
church, Minneapolis,about 25 years
Rapids delivered an address on “Prac- ty of trees.
prove her health. The remain* were
latlve In this work. He said there
There are two bills up for considera
ago. Dr. Bergen’s pastorate will be
brought to Holland Monday and
tical Hints on Bible Class Organize
“All would
well for many
was no way of knowing what could the funeral services were t held
tlon, one known as the Scott BUI and
In
the
oldest
Protestant
church
In
the
tlon.” Miss Reldama and Miss Kam- months, while the roots were prowling
be done along this line until the at- Tuesday afternoonat 1 o’clock from
the other as the Verdler bill. There
northwest,which in June 1910, cele
fwbeek rendered a piano duet. W. E. through the unchartered ground to
tempt waa made, and then it was us the home of her daughter,Mrs. J.
are some radical differencesand It is
brated Its 75th anniversary.
Vander Hart gave a recitation with ward the pipes. They wrapped them
ually found that • more could bo Joldersma. 91 West 9th street.
expected that there will be quite a
"Dr. Bergen graduatedat 16 years
music accompaniment and the Male selves about the p*pes, and almost
done than people had supposed.
contest on in regard to them.
Mrs. C. A. Marrll aged 81 died
from Erasmus hall, Flatbush, Long
Chorus sang another song.
microscopic root hairs, which actually
Holland needs a hospital, declared Friday morning at the home of her
Whether
or not the Home Rule act
Island; from Rutgers college, with tha
After the business and the program absorb the nourishmentfor the trees
the speaker at the beginning of bis daughter Mrs. Dan Bertsch on the
will be given immediate effect or not
crept
through
‘the
tiny
crevices
at
the
defcrec of A. B., In 1883, and from Unhad been disposed of the members ad
sermon. The argument that this city park road. Mrs. Merrll was born le
is also quite a question. Attorney
ion Theological seminary In 1886. He
Journed to the basement of the church Joints Into the water mains. Once in
Is near Grand Rapids Is no valid argu Ypsilanti and from there went to
General
Fellows
has
ruled
that
It
mats of
ceived his A. .M. from Rutgers In
where they were royally entertained sldp, they
ment, according to Dr. Bruske. He Battle Creek where she lived for
root, stopping the water, and forming cannot be done constitutionally. But
1894 and his D. D. In 1903. He supby the Bible class of the M. E. church
told of the city of Flint, a number o! many years. She has been In Holland
an Ideal place for germs, till the roots it is claimed that the senate may
plied the church at Stenway, L. I.
— ..... o
years fago with a population of less for the past five years with her
either swelled and burst the pipes or -ass It anyway and that It is very
while In the seminary and was pastor
PROPERTY OWNERS ALONG COL
than 10,000 bearing the saime relation daughter. She Is survived by two
the rotten germ laden mass so pollu* .ikely that the House will concur In
tton of Bible classes of a

number of Grand Rapfda in

of

He

came

go

formed

LEGE AVENUE AND GRAVES
PLACE TO MEET ALDER

ed the water that It became unbear the action of the senate.
able. An Investigation was conduct
ed, at great expense, and the pipes
JURY AT MIDNIGHT
uncovered. That has occurredagain

MEN

On Friday evening of this week the
and again, and Is the reason why
property owners ' that live along
these trees are barred by the ordin
College avenue and those that live
along Graves Place will meet In the
court room in the city hall for the

ance of almost all cities at present.
“Other trees, like the catalpa and
box elder are objectionablebecause

purpose of discussing paving on those
they are mnssy and Irregular,and ob
two streets. Tte aldermen will belectionablebecause their leaves and
there in a body to consider the argu
fru'ts Utter the neighboring lawns.
ments on both sides and every one
We wish to line the streets of the
will be given ample opportunity to
City with formal, symmetrical trees,
give his or her views. No Individual
of such varieties that they will resist
invitations are being sent out by the
borers, insects and rot
city to the property owners, and all
‘ "It Is better to Invest In disease re
along these streets can look upon this
slstlngtrees, than to pay to have rot
notice as the Invitation to the meetdug out of trees, and cement filled In
ing.

It is understood that there will be
considerable opposition to the paving
of these streets. But If College

avenue
Is paved Graves Place will also be

paved since the

little street Is

considered, for paving purposes, as
part of the longer street. It Is pro

posed to pave from 6th to

-

when the cure is but a makeshift and
frequently does no good at all. When
rot starts In the trunk of the tree, It

whether It is best to Invest
any money In cavity work. The chisel
never gets the root of the rot, which
Is doubtful

Is In the heart of the

good wood. Us

from

ually the cement shrinks
24th.

the

tree, leaving a place for

o --------

water to
to start. One

of the Dutch Reformed church at
to Saginaw that Holland
Thokan, N. Y., from 1886 to 1889. He

was

pastor of

Hope Dutch

church,

bears

Grand Rapid*. That city

to

daughters and a sister living in BatCreek. Funeral services were
held here Sunday at 2 o'clock from

built u tle

splendid hospital that amply took car.;
of the sick of Flint. He said that the home of Mrs. Bertsch and the reto 1895 of the South Brookly Dutch
there was hardly n c»ry in Michigan mains were shipped to Battle Creek
Reformed church, returning to Holthe size of Holland that did not hare for burial Monday. Services were also
land. Meanwhile for eleven years he
held at Battle Creek.
Trial Lasted Till 10:30 and Jury filled the chair of ethics and Chris- Its own hospital. It might as well bo
o
argued, said the speaker, that Hoi
Was Out for Hour and a
Sheriff Locate* th* Missing Roll of
tianity in Holland college. In 1906
land needs no physicians since we are
he went to Dubuque. Dr. Bergen is
Half.
Money.
so near Grand Rapids wfoere there are
At midnight Friday the jury ill author of "Bergen’s Evidences of great specialistsalong all lines. And
Although the |lfe of Sheriff Dykthe case of the People vs. Miss Eva Christianity," 1900; Is stated chapIn the same way It might be said that huls 1* mostly filled with unpleasant
Woods, triqd yesterdaybefore Juven lain In Iowa for the Sons of the RevHolland needs no dry goods stores or duties Incident to the woes of hi*
lie Judge Edward P. Kirby in Grand olution, and Is a member of the Hoi
hardware stores since there are better fellow men, an incident occurred
Haven, brought in a verdict dedaring land society of Chicago. Dr. Bergen
tores of that class In Grand Rapids. Thursday night which gave the attend
the girl was guilty of being a de- has accepted the call to the First
ant of the county Jail a great deal of
Dr. Bruske bewailed the fact that
amusement.
linquent child as charged In the com- church and Is expected to begin his
fifteenthousand dollars that was dowork
in
the
near
futore.”
William Sabattes, an Italian rushed
plaint Judge Kirby has not yet
nated for a city hospital last year
o
into
the sheriff'soffice about 11:SS
passed sentence on the girl, and probshould have been returned to the donArthur
Ro*lne
But
13
Year*
Old
Seem*
o'clock
all out of breath and aaM
ably will considerher case for some
ors. He Insisted very strongly that
he
had
been robbed of $115 In a
Bound to Make HI*
time.
Holland needs its own hospital and he
downtown
saloon.
The trial lasted all day yesterday
Own Way.
urged Hope church. In view of the
Before
sending
out his deputies laand it was not until 10:30 last night
Arthur RosSne the thirteen year old failure of the plan last year, to take
to the cold to search for tho thief,
ihat the attorneys finishedtheir pleaj boy who has three times ran away
the first step and make the work par*
the sheriff exercised his search privand the case went to the jury. Aftei from his home In this city ran away of the activitiesof that church
ately and went through the man findan hour and a half the Jury came again Saturday and was picked up by
ing the roll beneath his underwear in
back with a verdict. The case was a the Benton Harbor police Monday
very bitter one and It was strenuously upon references sent by Chief of Po- PRESIDENT OF GENERAL SYNOD the vicinityof his shoe tops.

BRINGS
VERDICT IN JUVENILE
COURT.

Holland, Mich., to 1892, and from 1892

-

-

-

-

.

fought on both sides. It was held In lice

Kamferbeek. His father went
AND OTHERS TO SPEAK AT
SONS OF THE REVOLUTION WILL
town paid $300 to have an the supervisors’ room In the court after him Tuesday and will bring him
INAUGURATION OF DR.
HEADQUARTERSFRIDAY
back home to again try and mend, hlb
OBSERVE THE DAY AP
house
and
Attorney
Fred
T.
Miles
elm tree filled. Within two years, he
VENNEMA
EVENING.
ways. Mr. Rosine seems to be at a
represented
Miss
Woods,
while
Pros?
PROPRIATELY.
had the tree and three tons of cement
cutlng Attorney Louis H. Osterhous loss as to what to do with his child The Public I* Invited to the ExercisMeeting I* a Harmonlou* One an* inside,carted away.
The Holland Chapter of the Sons of
es; Students, Faculty and Alumni
and when he consultedAtL F. T.
Full Set of Delegate* to County
“In setting a tree it is well to do so appeared for the people. Miss Woods
tho Revolutionwill celebrate WashMiles about this Mr. Miles advised
to March in Procession
In the winter or early spring. The was accompanied Into the court room
ington's birthday by attending the aa
Convention Chosen.
him to give the boy another chance
plan is to move the tree while it is by her mother and one or two other
At
the inauguration of Dr. Venne nual meeting at Grand Rapids oa
The ProgressiveParty of Holland
and have a doctor examine him as ha
hibernating and dormant,so to speak women.
ma as president of Hope College that Saturday, Feb. 22, and by a memorial
held Its city caucus in the Progressive
There were twelve witnesses in the thinks the child Is affected from
If the tree Is to be moved a short dla
will be held a week from yesterday, service at Grace church on Sunday
headquarters In the Vander Veen
bump he received on the head when the Rev. William P. Bruce, D. D., wi
tance, the winter Is the time. Take case .five for the people and seven for
afternoon, Feb. 23. To this service
buUdlng Friday night for the purpose It when the ground is frozen to the Suss Woods. The examining ami small.
Yonkers,N. Y., president of bbe gen- the local Chapter of the Daughtersof
of electing delegatesto the county roots, so that the tiny hair roots, the cross^xamlning of these witnesses
eral synod of the Reformed church the American Revolution and the old
convention. About one hundred of the
consamed
a
great
deal
of
time
so Will Be Well RepresentedAt Progres will deliver an address. Dr. Bruce
real feeders of the plant, will not be
soldiers of the O. A. R. the veterans
members of the Progreseiveparty disturbed. A small tree from the that It became necessaryto hold an
•ive County Convention to Bo
has been appointed by the synod. The of the Spanish war, the Woman’s Re
were present and the meeting was a nurseries should be gotten as early In evening session.
lunocation will be pronounced by Dr. lief Corps, and all other patrioticorHeld In Holland.
harmonious one. The following dele the spring as possible. They will not
J. W. Beardsleesr. of the Western ganizations and citizens will be invlt
A feature of the case was the testiThe following were elected at the
take them up when the ground is mony of John Penne, who was one of
Theological Seminary. The president ed. The Rector of the church who is
gates were appointed:
recent Progressive caucus held In the
of the Council of Hope College, the State chaplain of the society will
FIRST WARD— Wm. Arendshorts, frpzen, as they do not ship them dirt the men implicated In the affair here
Township of Holland as delegates
Rev. A. Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids preach an appropriate sermon.
George De Weerd, Tony De Weerd, and all, and could not remove the fro last fall. Penne is now serving a 'JO
Peter Van Domelen, A. J. Campbell, zen earth from the root* without in day sentence at the county Jail and the Progressive County conventionto will conduct the installationservice,
o
M. A. Sooy, Albert Boter, E. Land- Juring them.
he was brought from his cell to the be held In Holland Friday, Feb. 14, and Dr. G. J. Kollen, PretMent Emer FAKE FOOD STUFF IN MICHIGAN
'Tree trimming should be done court room to give testimonyin the 1913.
Itus of Hope College, will give the
wehr, Nick Brins, A1 Kloostennan.
People have noticed of late attrae
when
the
least
sap
is
running.
M|tny
charge to his successor.
case. ‘ There were other witnesses
SECOND WARD-J. C. Brown, J.
tlve advertisementsof "Cook’s Con
J. O. Smith, J. G. Hartgerlnk, Hen
After that the new presidentwill centrated Substitute for Eggs’’,a sap
Vanden Berg, Nick Bos and Gerrlt people advocate winter trimming. 1 from Holland and the case was fo)
ry Vriellng, Dick Plaggeman, John
prefer
summer
trimming.
In
this
win
deliver
his inaugural address. Address posed importationIn wide use in
lowed with a great deal of Interest
Hessellnk.
Fris, John Van Zeuber, Henry Bow- es of welcome and congratulation foreign countries, etc. The stata
ter,
for
instance,
I
have
noticed
that
THIRD WARD— Nick Kammeraad,
o
health department has Just issued a
H. Woltman, E. Meyers, E. P. Ste- the 6old nights and warm days have
EXAMINATION HELD man, Benjamin Luggers, Albert Tim- will be given by Prof John E. Kuizen bulletin showing that this wonderful
phan, J. J. De Kooyer, George Van set the sap running;, and many trees
mer, Harry Plaggerman, Jacob Van ga. in behalf of the faculty, Hon. G. fake is a powder containing81 per

A HUNDRED OF THEM MEET AT

gather, and

man

new

rot

In this

-

-

SUTTON

,

Landegend, John Nels,
and Ed Vaupcll

J. E.

Kulzenga trimmed recently are bleeding bad
ly. If one trims In midsummer,he

FOURTH WARD— William Law-

can get a better idea of the true shape

rence, John Vander Veen, J. B. Had- of the tree, and do a better jab. He
runs no risk of a thaw snap starting
don, Thomas Boven, Arle BoYen, P.
bleeding, and thus seriously weaken
Brink, Adrian Va.n Maurick, James
Ing the
r A *'

Vander
•

Hill,

John Overbeek

and'

trees.

Dirk

Dekker.

*

FIFTH WARD— W.

J.

Poppe

G. College

Vander Hill, A. Vander HUl, 0. Nlerken, S. Bos, George Hoekstra, Jake
Sprang, Ben Wlerama Peter Bjeen,
G. B. Van Dyke, H. Lawrence, P.
Schoon, H. Bos and A G. Moore

Avenue and

Grave

Place

Property Owners:—
You are hereby requestedto meet
with the common council in the court
room of the city hall, on Friday,
February 14, 1913, to discuss the mat
ter of paving GrGaves Place, and Col

lege Avenue from Sixth Ur Twe&tDutle* That Enrich.

No matter how

fourth streets.

our life be.
By order of the Common Council,
It will be a failure if you have never
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
been awakened to the glory of the
Dated,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1913
usual. There are no duties that so
stirring

enrich a* dull duties.— €. H. Morrison.

-

-

MONDAY AFTER

on behalf of the council, cent common baking powder, 18 per
and Key. Matthew Kolyn in behalf of cent, starch, and about 1 per ccnL
The preliminary examinationof and Henry Weaver.
the Western Theological Seminary, yellow analine dve, which is presum
ed to contain the "great amount of
Walter Sutton, charged with selling
President William H. 8. Demarest in
egg value” The advertisementsays
liquor in smaller quantity than three
Mr*. Peter De Goede Had Been III for behalf of Rutgers College, and Dr. the subst’tuie Is guarranteedby the
gallons, was held Monday afternoon
Campbell Bonner In behalf of the Uni U. S. ftfed and drug- act but the phras
A Long Time •
In Justice Miles’ court. Vlssctoer A
ology Is fo arranged that the sentence
verslty of Michigan.
means nqthing and is gross attempt
Roblmlon representedMr. Sutton and
At her home in E. 9th St., Saturday
The choir of Hope church will fur at deception. An amusing feature of
forenoon
at
about
11
o’clock,
Mrs.
ProsecutingAttorney Louis H. Oster
nish music under the directionof Prof this fake advertising Is the sentence.
houa appeared for me people. Evi- Peter De Goede died at the age of 65
years. Deceased had been ailing for J. B. Nykerk. Members of the fac- It is not necessary to use baking
dence was brought out showing tfcat
ulty and of the council, delegates powder with Cook’s substitute for
Eggs." The expose will doubtless
the actual sale had been made by a long time with heart trouble and she
had
been
seriously ill for about five from other Institutions,nlumnl and save hundreds of Michigan people
Aron Smith who conducts the Atlas
weeks. She Is survived by her hus- college students will meet In the from the fraud and do much toward
Bottling Works for Sutton. The da
chapel of Hope church for registration getting a law. to punish such adver
fense claimed that . the warrant band and seven children. Peter, Martin, John Henry of Holland, Abe of and for the puriose of forming the tlserg,
against Sutton should be recalled on
Jamestown. N. Y. Mrs. De Goede barade: At 8:30 in Off zoning an Inthe plea that Smith had sold the llq
Naturally.
came to America with her family In formal reception will be held in hon
or as an individual,not as the agent
Meeker— “Just one year ago to-day
or
of
President
and
Mrs.
Vennema
at
of Sutton. Justice Miles took the 1892 and *he has since made Holland
I led my wife to the altar." Blecker
the president’s home on the college
—"You
did— eh?" Meeker-4' Yes;
matter under advisemapt,but he has her home. Funeral was held Monday
afternoon at** o’clock from the Ninth campus. To this reception as well as and then and there my leadership
not yet reached a decision.
Street Christian Reformed Church.
to the exercises the public is Invited •nded.’’—Judy.

NOON.

Dine, Gerrlt Lahuls, Benjamin Babuls

f

J. Dlekema

Holland Citi< Newr>
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HOLLAND CITY

“PUT ONE OVER”
NEWS TUGMEN
OLDEN DAYS TO PROTECT

In

THEIR BUSINESS

-

^

^LUISAK’S OLDEST LANDMARK PURITAN
PASSES

WILL OPEN NAVIGA
IRRITATING COUGHS.
TION

Modern progressatt Allegan has The Puritan, flagship of the O &
the White lake country diethe M. Fleet, will be the first boat from
UUKI BIOS. • WBBLAI. PUBLISB1IS puted the auspremacy of any district
y . a.
e • a8t on® °.!
?!?ne.e.^uil“e“ buildings. Benton Harbor to poke her nose Into
Boot l Knuner Bldg.. 8th itreet. Holland.Mlc’- In Michigan on the score of
Lake Michigan,about the middle of
shipment.,many years ago, the need ‘IHl !hf 0111 „A"e8an h,ou,e
of a well dredged and well protected t0 m*ke room tor » n,otler“ March, thereby opening navigation,
•o
*
T«m» ll sb per year with a dlecount of 50e to channel at
the harbor entrance
Thl> jan(|lIlarki s[llch tk tamlllar
those paying In advance.Kates of Advertising
MUST SECURE BONDS THAT DO
,carae so acute that Uncle Sam gave
to every one who has sojournedIn
made known upon application.
heed and liberally opened ujy
....
.
NOT MATURE SERIALLY
Josepn
Ipocketbook.In that eafly day in
One of tho things that the charter
Fisk, who came to Allegan In 1835,
Entered as second^lMs matter at the post navigationpractically all the comand who also built the railroad from revision will consider in the near
ifflce at Holland. Michigan, under the act of merce of the east shore of Lake
Kalamazoo to Grand Rapids, now a tuture is a plan oi creating ways
Congreaa March.
Michigan was carried In sailing ves
Xhrl
..rn
1
hut
Part <>f the Lak« shore, and the line and means of securing a sinking fund
sols. There were a few steamers, but (roin her<, (o Mu|keJ0Ili now u,fc 1>ere
or bonds that do not mature serially.
for the most part they were kept on
Marquette. He also built the Chicago It is further planned to create a com
WHAPS A PROGRESSIVE
through traffic, and seldom were
breakwater.
mission to take care of the money,
online I.
All good men of all parties are pro called In for a lumber cargo. But the
Colonel Fisk was the hotel's' first pending Its use fpr bhe purpose of
steamship was becoming more and
gressive in the sense that they earn
landlord, and Thomas E. Streeter which it is designated.
more common, and the White lak<*
O'
and his sons, ‘Tom’’ and "Hod,”
estly favor all legislation which It folk recognized that there was
,aBt

Wh«n

his
lake

Surely and Quickly yield to Dr. King'sDiscovery. It soothes the inflamedand.
irritated bronchial tubes, stops the cough, in
many cases instantly loosens the cola and
tpec
aids expectoration.
Don’t be annoyed and
froi coughs and colds. Take Dr.
suffer from
King’s New Discovery and be cured,
“Owing to a severe cough and lung
trouble I could not work at all for sever3
months," writes Lewis Chamblin, of Manchester,Ohio. “Two of the best doctors
could not help me. Mv weight ran down to
115
11C pounds. Dr. King’s New Discovery
cured me, and I now weigh 160 pounds.”
“I am an old lover of your most valuable Godsend to suffering humanity — Dr.
King’s New Discovery,” — writes Jennie
Fleming, New Dover, Ohio, “for it cured me
of a dreadfulcough of three years’ standing.
It was so bad that I would cough until I

New

-

be

1897.

DISTRESSING, DEPRESSING COLDS.

e

J
lumber

A

.

fo*

i

I
l
I

clearly effective In bettering the

need

lot

of any class of citizens oppressedh.'-

unjust and pitiful conditions. The
vnhole trend of modern legislationIs
In this direction,and properly so. and

communities cheerfully burden them
selves to give advantagesout of the
public purse to people who could not

otherwise obtain them. Progressive
legislationaims to do for the Incap
able, what they can not do for them
selves, either by forcing

men so

far

as possible to treat t'heir fellow being

-

of a deeper and better channel If the | *e™ “™0"8 ke l“l;
The structurewas built
the
steamer ever was to be brought Into
bank of the Kalamazoo river, be
the harbor.
ride the bridge leading to the south
The channel connecting White
side, and the same error was made
lake and Lake Michigan was a makehere that was made In building
shift affair,following the course of
Washington city. When the capltol
the natural outlet. It had been kept
was built it was faced to the east,
dreged sufficiently to care for the flat
where It was supposed the business
bottomed old lumber carrying hook
portion of the city would bo cen
ers, but it was ill designed for a
tered. but an enterprising real essailing ship. In fact, a sailing vessel
tate dealer started a boom west of
of any tonnage could not negotiate
the capltol and now the business
the channel unassisted.As has been
portion of the city Is in the rear of
Indicated. White lake was some lumthe capltol.
ber port at that time. Often there
So It was here in Allegan. When

on

,

ft iirTXD cilmovou
jiirLcieoocr

nu

ONE ON JOHN

There has been a dearth of “fish"
stories this winter and even accidents
on the ice have been few. Bert Slagh.
notorious for his mlsiiaps such as tak
ing a sudden plunge in icy water,
etcetera, has failed to live up— or down

laughter this time.

v

Sale of

Enamel Ware

-

-

remedies I ever used

Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage, H. R. Doesburg

-

-

all the

Thousands have been helped in the same
way, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. It is
not a new medicine,but one that has been
used effectivelymore than forty-three years
for the cure of coughs and colds. Your druggist will refund your money if Dr. King's
New Discovery docs not help you. Start
taking right now. Sold by

It seems that on Monday, while
Bert Slagh and George Steketeewere
ostensiblyfishing with. John, John
was really doing the fishing for the
trio, and the other two sat inside tho

a

-

worth more than
before.”

were as many as a dozen schooners
the Allegan house was built it was
tied up at the docks, while half a
supposed that what Is now the south shanty at Jenison Park, wholly at
public expense what would not be dozen others could be seen coming side residence section would be the ease. There was a rip roaring fir*
otherwisedone. If this is your idea and going. With such a channel na business district, Marshall street hav in the stove and as John’s coat was
turally there was a fine field for the
Ing been laid out extra wide for Ihe evidently in the way. Bert carelessly
you are a progressive,no matter what
tow-boat man. The tugs were very
you call yourself,quite as much so as numerous.Indeed, the tug owners of purpose, but the Boston company hung it on rfhe only available peg
which built the first portion of in the place which happened to be
though your vest were starred with the east shore banded together in an
Allegan village started In the op- the damper. 'Nough said; soon that
association designed to protect and
coat was no more. Had not Chief
bull moose buttons and you wanted
advance their interests,and this posite side.
A modern structure of cement and of Police Kamferbeek happened along
to amend the constitutionevery' day. association Is reputed to have had
iron, veneered with yellow brick, will with an extra coat, poor John would
But how many bull moosers thought not a little to do with the program
have been obliged to weather the
supplant this old landmark.
of progressionIn this light? Not of barber improvement tarrieo out
wintry gale unprotected. Next time
o
John intends either taking his coat
many. Progression, insurgency, and when Uncle Sam gave heed to the
HOW
MUCH
DID
HE
LOSE?
demands of the Whitehall and Monta
along with him wherever he goes, or
kindred names were words to conjure gue folk for a modern harbor.
A Fargo grocer who is not a mathe- else sittingInside and watching it.
Everyone In the district long had matician has asked the police to solve
with but to the most of them only
o
been devoting himself to boosting for a little financialproblem for him.
words, meaningless words.
“LEST
WE
FORGET”
the new harbor appropriation, and
well dressed, smooth-talking
when it was anounced that the gov- young man entered his store and ask- Tuesday afternoon^the Women’s
HIGH PRICES AND HIGHWAYS ernment engineers had recommended ed for a 5-cent jar of mustard. Ho Literary Club gave a program in bhe
club rooms, in honor of the memory
the outlay of a sura sufficient to maktl
gave a $10 bill in payment and upon
Good Roads Reduce the Cost of Living It one of the best east shore harbors
of Washington’sbirthday.The rooms
receivinghis change remarked that
were beautifully decorated with the
there was rejoicing that still lives In
for All
he thought he had nanded the grocer
national colors an-i the hostesses of
the memory of the older residents.
the day, Mrs. Lacey and '.Mrs. Smith,
Poor highways contribute to the
While White lake was rejoicing a $1 bill.
“You certainly are an honest man” were dressed In Colonial costume. The
high price of farm produce to the con over the new channel, the tug boat
he said. “You might have given me
association quietly considered the
program was as follows:
Burner, for transporatlon 'chargesen
situation,and agreed that It would only 95 cents in change and I would
"America,” bhe Club; "The Early
ter into the ultimate cost of ever) never do to have the harbor Urprove never have discoveredthe mistake.”
Life of Washington," Mrs. Gilbert;
Then the customer produced a $1
articed of food producedon the Arner' meat kill its business. It is maintain
Ollie Speak’s "Morning,’’ sung by
bill,
placed It with four of the $1.00
ed
now
that
this
association
slyly
can farm. The Influence of roads on
Mrs. Thomas Comaers of Columbus.
bills
the
grocer
has
given
him
in
sent representatives to Washington
prlcea reflects not only upon the man
Ohio; Ecore, Cadniun’s 'The Land
and manfully pulled the wire on chance and asked the grocer If he
who raises the product and transports every bit of influence It Vuld com would mind lettinghim have a $5.00 Of the Sky Blue Water;” ‘Public
Life of Washington." Mrs. Burd;
It to market, but on the consumer as mand. Whether this had the effect
bill for" the five $1 bills. The grocer
"Mount Vernon Bells,” Mesdames
well. This is one reason why high or not. no one knows. At least It threw a $5 hill on the counter.
Grannls,De Vries, Hanchett, Wing
Is
well
established
that
the
new
chan
way improvement has become a state
"Here. I’m "robbing you of all your and Murrey.
nel. broad and deep and well protect- change.” said the customer picking
and national Issue, says Farm and
Mrs. Thurber’s report of the gains
ed as it was. was so cleverly laid out
Home. It Is one reason why country that a cross eyed skipper with wind up the $5 bill and the five $1 bills. I made in the campaign for a new club
can do better than this. Just let me house was encouraging.Supt. E. E
roads should be constructed and blowing from three directions never
have my $10 bill hack and I’ll give J'ell showed a series of stereoptiean
maintained out of the general funds could have safely come Into harbor you this $5 and the $1 bills.
j|pwg of the places and scenes con
with a ship of any size. Home people
of the public instead of by assessment
The grocer made the change, and qpeted with the early history of
were disposed to laugh In their
against adjoining property or from
the customer left the store. Later the America. At the close of the pro
sleeves over the neat trick played by
strictly local sources.
the towboat men. Everyone agreed grower, in going over his cash, dis- gram, Mrs. Cornner sang Tostl's
The average cost per ton per mil? It had been cleverly worked. The tug covered a shortaee. He told the po- "Goodbye’’ and responded to an en
liceman he was not sure, but thought core by singing Browning’s "The
for transporting goods on American boat was a home Industry, while the
ships that dropped In were largely of he was out about $5.05. The police- Year’s At The Spring," from "Plppa
highways is 23. cents; In France and
outside ownership. The White lake man Insisted the erocer was shy $9. Passes."
other European counties it costs
The social hoyr was in charge of
people knew the ship would have to and the clerk at the -policestation to
to 11 cents. The greatest obstacle to call anyway, so long as there were whom the report was made figured Mrs. Bosch. Those who served were
*lth -consideration, or by doing

would be speechless,but, for the quick relief
of your wonderfulremedy gave me, it's

ggg»

whichever way you will have it— to
his reputation, and John Vander
Sluls <bas to bear the brunt of the

A

For

-

has frequently been expended, and
the fear that large

sums

IN THE

)

o

-

the shortage to be

-

EGISLATIVE LIME BRING MONEY
LIGHT

will be

o

$6

ware. This
ware

TO

BANK

is

your chance

to get

sale a

GRAY

enameled
some gray enameled

at bargain prices.

EACH

33c

........... . .....

Largest size gray enamel preserving kettle

EACH—

29c

........... .......

.....

£
jrt

I

See our Windows for the complete assortment of Article ii this Sale

Latest Kitchen Kabinets
EWe

invite ihe ladies to call

and inspect the

latest

labor sav-

ing kitchen cabinets. They are made in Allegan, Mich., have

every up to-date feature and we believe they are the best
U£on the market for the price.

INDIAN KILLED ON TRACK
w fy’ear Rochelle. 111., an Indian went
to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed by the fast express. He paid
for his carelessness with his life.
Often It’s that way when people nej;
lect coughs and colds. Don’t risk
your life when prompt use of Dr.
King’s New Discoverywill cure them
and so prevent a dangerous throat or
lung trouble. "It completely cured
me, in a short time, of
terrible I
cough that followed a severe attack
of Grip," writes J. R. Watts, Floydad,i
Tex., “and I regained 15 pounds In
weight that I had lost.” Quick, safe
reliableand guaranteed. 50c and $1.0f
Trial bottle free at Wolsh Drug Co
Geo. L. Lage and H. P. Doesburg.—
Advertisement.

BUSHEL BASKET

we have placed on

Largest size gray enameled dish pans

in Colonial costume.

-Fargo Forum.

time only

large quantity of the best quality

'J

highway improvement in many states cargoes to be had.
is the manner in which public money

a short

val-

Does Advertising Pay?
apent without securing adequate per Senator Joseph B. Hadden, of Holland
Allegan
Gazette— If there has been
Detroit Free Press.— After serving
manent results. Whenever the Ameri
any doubt about the attractiveness of
his
city
as
alderman,
Joseph
B.
Had
can tax payer has reasonableassur
den, veteran Holland furniture man. Allegan as a trading center, or if
ance that public funds will be efficient
has now gone to the state senate there has been any question about
ly expended he shows an increasing from the twenty third district to the Ingenuity of her merchants, this
MICH.
week's activity certainly settles the
willingness to be taxed.
serve a large number of his people.
And he has declared himself as in question and dispels the doubt. The
-o
a
favor of progressive legislation, which merchandising world probably never
The high price of gasoline affects is just what his constituents wanted saw a sale quite the equal of Tripp’s
not only the auto owners; It also hits when they picked him out for his lat "crazy January sale." There never
was quite such a “jam" at any of his
Let me tan your hides and skin. I am
those who clean thetr own kid glovea. est public position.
Senator Hadden was horn at Ot now famous January sales as there
pre ared totan all kinds of hides and skin
with the hair on for Robes, Rugs and Furs.
sego, Mich., July 30. 186r>, and acquir was Wednesday. People came from
If one month must be two or three ed his education in the schools of that e'er> corner of the county on the
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
days short we know no better month town, particularlythe high school. In early trains and in carriages, many
G. M. DEHN
F2R
1890 he was married to Miss Frances of them before the townspeople had
than February to bear the loss.
2
2th
Holland,Mich.
PANCAKES
E. Scott, of Plalnwell,and two daugh taken up tho activitiesof the day
A
nine
o’clock
every
department
was
WhoUsomt.
light, puffy and
ters. Mae and Evelyn, were born to
“Let women smoke If It pleases
palfttabl*Pancakes whan
crowded and people were fighting The Holland High school baske
them.
you uaa MUSOO.
them” says an English bishop. There ‘ Twenty two years ago be became good naturedlyfor the specials. The hall players and tho Athletic Boar
Weaving, Warp Included
seems to be nothing else to do.
connected with the West Michigan real rush came at one o’clock when of Control entertained the Batth
For tale by
for
two
hours
twenty-five
pounds
of
...
tie
uroot,
G.
Van
Patten,
^
Furniture company, of Holland, and
Creek basket ball team and coach
Carpet per yd. 22c to 25c; Ruga
sugar were sold for one dollar. The
A new telegraphinstrument that has remained with that company auctionsale at four o’clock was as us- with an Informal spread in the Cen- Steketee & Sons, L. T. Schaddelei 20c to 25c per yd- I collect carpet
since.
traJ school building Friday night. The John Farma, Westing & Warner, J. 1*
can send 40,000 words a minute has
rags and deliver finished goods inHe has served his fellow citizens ual the circus feature of the day. The
been invented. T. R. ought to break as alderman of Holland and during auctioneer offered among other things evening was spent talking over bas- Huyser, F. Zalsman. Holland, Mich.
side city; also make rugs to order
a large, handsome wicker rocking ket hall and a general good time was
his occupancy of that office was on
his silence now.
any colors furnishing even thing
the important council committee on chair. He positivelydeclaredthat a enjoyed by all.
myself. Write C. Kaiser, R R. No.
Hazol-Menthol Plasters
weeks
ago
the chair cost at wholesale
public buildings. At one time he
An
effective,
pain
relierlng
pUst«r
contain*
1. cit v or call at bouse two blocks
A resolution has just been intro
$4.50. The bidding started with a
the
was county superintenflei.t
- of
ing Menthol. Brings welcome relief in west of Heinz on 16th street.
rush ajnd went up to $3.75 when
ARE EVER AT WAR
duced in Congress to make "the Star poor.
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sciatica and other
Spangled Banner" the national an
Senator Hadden’s district com with other bids In the air was sold. There are two things everlasting painfulaffection*.Yanl roll* $1.00 { also
The
man
stepped
forward
to
get
it ly at war, Joy and piles. But Buck
25c. size. Sold by druggist* or mailed on
them of America. As is the case witu prises the counties of Ottawa and
and the auctioneer said, "Now, Mr. len’s Arnica Salve will banish piles In
receipt of price. Dart* A Lawrence Co., New
other patriots. Francis Scott Key had Muskegon.
Brown, you gave me a fairly generous any form. It soon Ruodues the Itching York. Sample# mailed upon reqneet, 6c. etampe.
o
hid and to show you that my heart is irritation, inflammationor swelling.
to wait a long time for popular recog
"TRUXTON KING”
In the right place you may have the It gives comfort.Invites joy. Great
cition.
"Truxton King,” George Barr Me rocker for $1.25.” Any number of
est healer of bums, bolls, ulcers,cuts
Two Girls in our Pickle Cutting
Cutcheon'sthird story of the delight
and unseasonable things bruises, eczema, scalds, pimples, skin
ABOUT INSURANCE
ful land of Graustark, has been were disposed of Just that way. Mr.
eruptions. Only 25 cents at Walsh
Department.
The so called Mobile hill, which dramatized by Miss Grace Haywood, Trlpp declared yesterdaythat the Drug Co., Geo. L. I^age and H. P. Does
who. was also responsiblefor the w€e]c j,ad been the most successful
burg— Adv.
places the fraternal insurancesociet
dramatizationof "Graustark". and it and satisfactory cate he ever held,
SLafly Employment.Good Wages.
les under the supervision of the state iwho made Its first appearance
an excellent remedy lor
any merchant in all the world
Coughs, Croup, Asthma,
and requires them to prescribe rates Grand Rapids Feb. 20, opening a three ever bad a better sale, a more satis
This Is the season of the year when
Bronchitis, and such
which will ensure stability, is one of days, engagement at the Majestic. factory one to both merchant and mothers feel very much concerned
complaints. Keep It by
H. J.
Co.
Miss
Haywood
has
long
been
prom
patron8.
I
would
like
to
see
him.’
over
the
frequent
colds
contracted
by
the imj>ortant measures proposed? It
yon
lor
an
emergency.
Inent as a playwright of ability. She Even at tbe prices at which goods their children,and have abundant
was defeated at the last session and
Conialnt no harmful drug*.
Is also a gifted actress ant} has played were B0]d. jt was said that In a sine'e reason for It as every cold weakens
Urge. Median and Snull BeUk*.
re Introducedthis year with a few at the lead of her own stock com hour Wednesday morning the sales the lungs, lowers the vitalityand
Wanted
DAVIS « LAWRENCE CO.. NEW YOU.
amendments. InsuranceCommission panics In Chicago Minneapolis, Kan amounted to more than $250 and tho paves the way for the more serious
100,000
Red
Raspberry plants
er Palmer is put fork and urged its sas City, Hartford. Conn., and In totai for that day was in tho neigh diseases that so often follow. Cham
50
000
Blackberry
plants,
passage in an emphatic speech at a '.other cities and made successful tours bortood of $2,500. "They took the berlaln'sCough Remedy is famous for
hearing before the committee on hil in well known plays.
nude.
,C'e‘*
Mining,
Bemdule
Expert*
its
cures,
and
is
pleasant
and
safe
to
money to the hank that evening In a
There is no hotter medicine
surance of the house and senate on
--- o --bushel basket." one enthusiastic ad- take. For sale by All Dealers.— Adv. fur eoldi than Cfi imberiaih’* Gou
’oug.i ".ent Gardens, 12 E. 8ib Street,
Tuesday. He declared tbe law m Do yon 1 now that more real danger mlrrr
Remedy. It acts on nature’s Qjar, ro Visscber Block, Holland, Mich.
Tripp establishmentand
heeded and referred to Instances l’
lieves the lungs, ovens the so'uetions,
. 4«3
a common cold than In any methods
THE TRIALS OF A TRAVELER aids expectoration; aud restores the
which have come to hie
o*v,vr of the minor ailments?
o
rlnde he took o'"cc>, wMd
VRtem to a healthy condition. For
"I am a traveling salesman." writoi
i-'o wrv j: to 'iVo Chamberlain’s Here Is n message of ho^e 1 good
MISSISSIPPI
ueeer-s:':’.Widows, * c
E. Youngs, F. Per’ rhire, VL, ‘‘and sale by All Dealers.— Adv.
omedy, a thoroughlyreliable (.Jioer from Mr*!. C. J. MirUn. Boon
The
Land
of Opportunity
found, n'ie.r tl.e'r ’w -.hand
was often troubledwith conM'patloh
•
o
:fn. : nd rid yourself of’ the Mill Vp . who Is Jur mother of elj?b
that lif- Insurance they
aT’d*
indb’C^il^a-''*!!
o'
0
k! y
Vns cjv.V
amber farms from $10 to $30 per acre, in
TTtnjfs K>w Life Pills, /whch b hav*!.' Tffr a spralif yah will nnd
"by^All Dealers. — of stomach trouble and coirtipatloo
allays
their ho ne, only netted ?4.0 or .*50 and
found
an
excellent
”
For’ all Iain's Linim
,
: ling houses and barms, on easy
ert'sement.
l^y Chamberlain'sTablets after fiv<
he bellr; ed It time the legislatureput
stomach.liver or kidney troubles they tie pain, removes the soreness, and tern s. Climate fine, transportation
years of suffering,and now recom
an en<f to this kind of insurancebu.^i
unequaled. Only 25 cents at soon restores tho parts to a healthy good. For further information address
mends .those* Jablets to the public;
DCS.
Walsh
Drug Co., Geo L. Lage and H. 1 conditicn.23 and 60 cent bottles for I William J. Damson, 356 Pine Street
Sold by all Dealers.— Adv.
sale by AH Dealers.—
Adv.
P. Doesburg.—Adv.
:
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...........
Doty
L. F...
Dr. 0. J. Kollen and Miss Lena end of the first half the score was 18 C. Smith
.........Plncla
•«••••••••»••••
Brouwer.
•C.
••••
to
11
in
favor
of
Hope.
The
game
was
have returned home from a businessKollen returned Thursday night after
Bujant
R. G...
In doubt to the very last moment of O. Smith
trip to Jackson, Miss. They attended a ten week’s visit in the East. It was
.Markham
LMteClcllan....
L.
G..
play
and
when
the
pistol
was
heard
partly a business trip and partly in
the Mardi Gras festival in New OrSummary— Brouwer 11, Serrine 5,
and Hope was victorious,the shouting
the nature of a vacation for Dr. Kol
leans and spent some time on W. H.
and yelling was au furiously Indulged C. Smith 2, Doty 2. Goal from fouls
Ifen. He reports a delightful visit in ai usual— and then some.
—Serrine 9 out of 16, Pinch 9 out
Orr's boat "Idella” that is spending
while away.
of 21. Referee— Upton. Time of
The Llneui>—
the winter in sout|iern waters.
Fred Jackson Thursday received Ixjkkcr ............. R. F
Klickhohan halves— 29 minute*.
Prof. Drew of the High school, two cafloads of Ford automobile*
Hekbnii*
..L.
F....J..........Seder
teacher of Science and Agriculture has from the Ford Auto Works of Do Hegenga
...C.
„...Hanneman
CRISP
VerHook ........ . R.
G ............Blester
returned to his home In Indiana for a ^ron
Mrs.
S.
Dykstia
died last Thursday
L.
months vacation following a nervous The Misses Anna and Jennie Tecr Vander Velde
at her home near West Olive at tha
Summary— Field Goals. lx>kV*r
breakdown. Principal R. Gilbert is man entertained a party of about 80 llokhuis 3, Stcgenga 3, Vander Velde age of 62 years. Funeral services
taking care of his classes for the pros young people Thursday night at Har Ver Iloek 2, Seder 3, Kluckhohan ti, were he'ld Monday at the home and
ent
rington Hall. The time was spent in Hannema, Blester 2 GoGa’e from foul* Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
— I.okker 3 out of 6 Seder 6 out of 8. Joldersma in Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sauders of games, music and dancing. Dainty re
Miss Henrietta Plaggermars has ro
Score the first half, 18ill; Referee—
freshments
were
seired
and
a
pleas
West Thirteenth street— a boy.
turned from a weeks visit with rela
Upton.
Timekeeper—
Vanden
Berg:
ant time was enjoyed. A flash light
lives and friends In Holland.
Ralph Kole, the six year old son of
Scorer— Den Herder. Time of halves
Gerrle A. Groenenoud, who baa
picture of the group was taken by
Mr. and Mrs. Art Kole, West 16tb
—20 minutes.
been seriously 111 with appendicitis.
Mr. John Van Vourlck.
In the "prelim.” the visitors from
street,fell down stairs Monday and
Is improving.
-OrBattle Creek showed a scrappy spirit,
a bad cut in the cheek was the re
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry K.
HOPE AND HOLLAND COME OUT but Holland High managed to live up
suit Dr. Thomas was called, and it
Troost, a girl.
ON TOP
to its excellent reputation, and the
took several stlches to close the
In the game of Friday night when score was 44—18, favor qf the High

Dykema|

William Damson and Nick

.......

,

ROYAL

.........

........ :....

POWDER

BAKING

........

'

*5.

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
Prom Royal Drape Cream

of

Tartar

HO ALUM, HO UME PHOSPHATE

SOCIETY

PERSONALS

Mr. and Airs. G. Nauta quietly cele wound.
Hope and the Northwesternsclashed. School.
Hope made good to the tune of 33—30
Dr. Leenhouts was In Grand Rapids brated their fiftieth wedding anniver
The Lineup:—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Scbafsary at their home in this city. Cap
The game was most exciting and the Serrltte ................
Friday on business.
R.*
tain Nauta is a familiar figure on the tenaur, Stevenspoint, Wis.— a girl.
teams were evenly matched. At the
John Van Vyven of Central Avenue street of Holland, having been street
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E.
was in Grand Rapids, Thursday.
commissioner for many years.
church will meet at the church on
o
A. H. Meyer or ihe M-jyer Music
A
surprise
was
given in honor of Thursday afternoon at 230 o’clock.
House was In Grand Rapids Thurs
Mrs. Tony Steinfort at her home in After a short business session a re
day.
ception will be held in honor of Mrs.
Robert Atkins is visiting in this West Fourteenthstreet by her friends
and neighbors. Those present were: John Baldwin a former member who
city for a few days.
is visiting in the city.
Alt. F. T. Miles was in Grand Ha- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Massa, Mrs. C.
John Beukema, of the Marshal Field
Dykhuis, Mrs. H. Lonstra,Mrs. J.
ven Friday on business.
Company
of Chicago, spent a few days
Freego,
J»Irs.
P.
Kipp,
Mrs.
W.
De
Att. W. 0. Van Eyck was in Grand
Weerd,
Mrs.
H.
Ten
Have,
Mrs.
P. with his son at Hope college.
Rapids Friday on business.
A meeting of the consistory of the
Mrs. Ed Herringa was visiting in Douma. Mrs. S. Steketee, Mrs. Ellis,
Mrs. B. De Vries of Grand Rapids.
Classis
Holland of the Reformed
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. Steinfort was presented with a church was held Monday afternoon
Clifford Elferdlnk left Tuesday for
an extended stay in Detroit.
beautiful salad bowl and sugao- and in the Second Reformed church of
N. R. Stanton was in Lansing to creamer. The guests played cards Zeeland. The meeting was addressed

FOR RENT— A farm at
F

-

.........

..........

West

OHve, with or without tool* and *tocl*
Kleth Address H. J. Davis. R. F. D. 1. BOX

-

-

NEW

Dress Goods

and games. Mrs. Douma won

Tuesday on business.
O. U. Metcalf of Reno, Nevada,

first

by the Rev. Peter Bouma of Holland

Our new stock

prize and Mrs. Dykhuis the consola- and by the Rev. Mr. Jas F. Zwemer.

is

the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle of

tion. Refreshments

this city.

and

all reported

George Conkle of Detroit spent Sat

were

served

-

a good time.

--------o

was found

The

*ity.

students in the

Haven

Whip Cords, French Serges, Poplins, Peau de

is

at present in care of her mother at

have been given small cards to sign Holton, Mich. No disposal of Miss
making a pledge to brush their teeth Woods’ case has iji yet been anthree times a day.
nounced.
A party of Miss Clara Schadelee’r Andrew Hyma who has been em

Att CorneliusVander iMeulen was
in Grand Rapids today on business.

an operation.

singing and all reported a very good

Rep. C. H. McBride spent Saturday

time. Refreshments were

and Sunday at his heme in this city.

served.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris,

William Blom was in Grand Rapids

yesterday— a girl.

Sunday.
William Halley was a Sunday

Congressman E. F. Sweet has

visit

duced a

or in Grand Rapids.

James McLean was

Grand

in

intro-

bill In congress asking for

an

Tuesday and

Saturday

he

Coatings.
The principlecolors are Navy Blues, Browns, Tans and Greys, also Black

will

commence work at the De Free Chem
ical company where he has secured n
position as head chemist in the new
Santox Department that Mr. De Free

50c, 75c,

will soon start

We show

amount secured by ex-Con- Hotel Holland. This is the annual
gressman Diekema was $80,000. The business meeting at which dues art
original

Senator J. B. Haddon

who

spent

$1,

1.25,

1.35,

1.75

1.50,

and $2.00 per yd.

Dress Trimmings

Elizabeth Sdbuyler Hamilton chap-

additional appropriation of $20,000 for ter, D. A. R., will meet this af
Rap- Holland's new federal bulldlnj.The teruoon with Mrs. Win. Wentworth at

ids Monday on business.

soi,

Diagonals, Storm Serges, Taffetas, Novelties and

Mrs. Dr. Winter was visiting in
Grand Rapids Monday visiting her
friends surprised her at her home Frl ployed as pharmacist in the Gerber
husband who is confined to Butter
day night, 124 W. Sixteenth St. The
worth Hospital where he underwent
Drug Store resigned his position there
evening was spent playing games and

a great variety of

for

guilty of being a delinquent

in Juvenile court in Grand

lower grades

Spring is now ready for your inspection.
weaves and colors which are correct for Spring wear,

Dress Goods

including

Miss Eva Woods, the young girl who

LOCAL

urday and Sunday with friends in this

We show

There was a big attendance.

of

an exceptionally beautiful line of Silk Bands and Edges in colors to

the new shades of Dress Goods for

Spring. 50c up

match

to $2.25 per yd.

Saturday and Sunday at his homo in Holland board of trade however,

is to be paid and officers for the ensu
amount in view ing year elected.
; Ben Llevense spent Sunday in Qf Holland’s present rapid growth
Adrain Van Putton Is very ill at
Grand
and is making an effort to secure at
his home on River avenue.
Mrs Con De Free was visiting in least double the additional amount
Born to Rev. and Mrs. BenJ. De
GiGand Rapids
[asked by Mr. Sweet. Copies ot Mr.
Jonge, Grey Hawk, Ky— a girl.
Dr. Knoolhuizenwas in Grand Rap- 1 Sweet’s bill have been sent to local
C. N. Dickinson of Grand Haven.
democrats.
ids Monday on business.
W. O. Van Eyck of Holland and John
Charles Vander Hall of Grand RapAt present Douglas is the end of
Lulbben of Coopersvlllecomprising
ids spent Saturday and Sunday ai the Star route between that place
the board of county superintendents
his home in this city.
and Holland the electric line having
of the poor, made their regular tour
Jim Bush was in Grand Rapids Mon the contractto -deliver the mall to
of Inspection of the Ottawa county
day on business.
both towns, but now the postmaetere
poor farm at Eastmanvllleyesterday.
Ed Evenhart was in Grand Rapids In both Saugatuck and Douglas are
At a ProgressiveCaucus held at
asking for bids to carry the mail beSunday.
Jamestown, Feb. 7, the following perStan Instronn was in Grand Rapids tween the two places as the governsons were chosen as delegates to the
ment will let the contract direct hereSaturday.
county conventionto be held In HolMrs. Bob Slowinskl was visiting in after.
land, Feb. 14; Henry Van Nord, John
Grand Rapids Monday.
Adrain Kuite was arrested Sunday De Koster, Cyrus Keizer, Anthony
Mrs. William Bosman left Monday on the charge of being drunk. He
was arraigned this morning before Van Koevering, J. J. Nyenhuls, C.
for her home in Grand Haven.
Busch, Bert Nyenhuls, Herbert Dean
H. Harringtonwas in Grand Haven Justice Sooy and he pleaded guilty to
Albert Zegers, A. J. (Meyer, Arendjl
the charge. He was sentenced to pay
Monday on business.
Bos.
Arthur Jacob Schiler and Alfred a fine of ton dollars and the costs or
A Progressive Caucus was held
Isadore Beek spent Sunday in Kala- spend ten days In the city jail. Altho
most
prisoners do not like the city at the City Hall Wednesdaynight on
mazoo.
February 12 for the purpose of electE W. Werner of Saginaw was in the Jail, Kuite was short of money and
was compelled to accept the 20 day ing delegatesto the county convencity Saturday on business.
tion and transacting other business.
Mrs. Exo was visiting in Grand sentence.

thl# city returnedto Lansing today. '

Rapids.

^

gatlgfled

wjth

Venise Bands and Edges

|

Monday.

in

White, Cream and Ecru. Positivelythe finest assortment of patterns

ever

shown

Bands and Edging

to

match.

Its

we have

a treat to see these beautiful designs.

50c up to $1.75 a yd.

All-Over Laces
A big

line to select

from— White, Cream and Ecru and Black up

to $3.75 per yd.

^

Rapids Saturday.
Harold Karsten of this city is

“What we »ay we do,
we do do.”

en-

tertaining his friend John Vinkemulder of Grand Rapids for a few days.
J. L. Hacket of Grand Rapids was
in this city Saturday on business.

OUR REMOVAL SALE

Miss Mildred Lokker was visiting In

Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Julia Doyle who has been

Means, You Can Close Your Eyes and Pick a Bargain
vis-

iting friends and relatives in this
city returned today to her

home

Every Garment

in

Grand Haven.
Matlnus Penne

was

visiting his

brother John in Grand Haven Satur

At

a

is an extraordinary

Value because we won’t move any articleto our new store.

very small cost you can buy

of us

an Up-to-Date

the latest fashion and get plenty of comfort wearing

it

COAT,

SUI F or

SKIRT

m
mm
Vm,
&-;//

this season as well as next.

day.

Att W. O. Van Eyck was in Grand

NEW SPRING SLIP-ON RAIN COATS

Haven Saturday on business.
Miss Belle Konlng has resigned her

Our value giving

position as cashier at the A. Steketea

store.

The following were
visitors Wednesday:

Grand Rapids

to

Whim

deled for us.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ray: Mrs.
Dr. Cook; Att Thos. N. Robinson;
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder.
Peter Karose was in Muskegon

This sale is by no means an exception of great bargain Chances and

want Every

Women

and Child to benefit by

we

this saving of dollars.

h

business.

New

Mrs. M. Hacklander celebrated her
83rd birthday anniversary at the

community and the reason for our large yearly
our large New Store, which is now being remo-

talk of the

growth wh(ch forces us to move

»

Wednesday on

i& the

illii

included in our sale.

garments

home

ju$t in will give

you

as

good a selection as the Hundreds

who

have alreadyjfound bargains here

in this sale.

All alterationstailored to

perfectly. Free of Charge.

m

of her daughter, Mrs. J. Smith, with

whom

she is living. In spite of her
advanced age Mrs. Hacklander is en-

As You

Know.

fit

joying good health.

Always

Miss Margaret Pictors won tho

the

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

3219 .

prize of two dollars in gold 'offered

by the Knickerbocker Theater
urday at

Sat-

French Cloak Co.

its potato matinee.

PR. BELL‘G ANTI-PAD
op internal and External

36

______________

EAST EIGGHTH STREET

LOOK FOR

JHE WHITE FRONT

3140

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
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News

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THI« PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

rf

’

s-

SCHEDULE A

Annual Tax Sale

2

We had

the pleasure of meeting
Mr. H. B. Moore of Saugatuck, the
other day, who told us that be bad
between three and four million feet
of logs on the skids, on Rabbit River,
and that he waa compelled In the an
sence of snow, to haul the logs over
Ice roads, sprinkling them every night
until midnight when with the usual
frosts the roads would be ready for
the sleighs, and hauling would oora
mence and continueas far Into the
forenoon ae the wartw atmosphere of
the day or the rays of the sun, would
permit The prospects to get out a
full crop of logs, are consideredIn
deed gloomy.
Messrs. Veneklasen and Son aro
making extensive preparations to re
new labors In their brick yard next
spring. Their brick is gaining a wide
reputation— from the south as far as
from St. Joseph, and all along the
line as far north as Big Rapids,
orders are jteadily pouring in upon
them. The highest praise and most
satisfactory contract, they have had
from parties building the Muskegon
Opera house, whom they furnished
with an immense lot of brick. We
are happy to note the progress of
this enterprise, and hope they will
keep the lead along the whole Lake

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

STATE OF

The Kind You Havo Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
- and has been made under his per-

-y?

,

8onal supervision since its infancy.
one to deceive you in this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-os-good’* are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

'‘CcccaM Allow no

Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*

What

ASTORIA

is C

s
«
0

3

to

**

U

S

'•

9

ol

0
6

GENUINE

CASTOR A

W
Und

ALWAYS

I

a

a

s
h

s

8

;

the

Bears the Signature of

W

on

The Kind Too Bare Always Bought
In Use Tor Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY,TT MURRAY STNCCT, NEW YORK CITT.

(Married — In this city, by Rev. E.
Bos, Mr. Peter Schoon, to Miss Jen
nie M Ratering on Tuesday after

y

l*

noon, Feb. 20.
Onion parties are all the rage just
now. Six young ladles take an onion
wltii them Into a room, and one of
them takes a bite of
Then a
young man is admitted,and after
kissing all of them, if he fails to tell
which one of them bit the "inyun’
why then all of the girls are com
polled to kiss him. or he is compelled
to kiss all the girls, we forget which
Ths play will have a big run here If
the onions hold out. A chromo goer,
with the play. Married men are not
admitted to the game. They are too

It

Boone

Fred

?

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

scent.

boardiog horses, rither by the day or

YEARS AGO

by the

month, always have- good
SPECIAL PRICES

the

209 Central

Avenue

Do you

(SEAL) JACOB GLERUM,

may

To

The Young People’s social in Ber
gen Hall. Monday evening was a very
successful affair. The rooms were
crowded to their utmost capacity,
and everyone was made to feel at
home. The refreshments were as
good as the program and all know
how well the latter was received:
cannot be duplicated elsewhere f r e»s than $20.00. Thousands say so! So will you
Music— "Appollo Orchestra."
In and oo
Duet— Misses Jennie De Vrie's ami
Damson.
Duet— Mandolin and Guitar— Willie
Remember the Address
Olive and Newton Me Kay.
325 Monroe
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
Recitation— Miss Martha Diekema.
Bolo— Mrs. M. H. Wing.
Duet— Mandolin and Guitar— Willie
summer season, and as the new park who are on their way to Panama.
Olive and Newton Me Kay.
a wmewhat isolatel They left on Ihe ateaxer "Cartage" or
Recitation— Miss Beatrice Kiraptoa.
corner the new park may attract re ,v
„
Solo — Miss Minnie Cappon.
sorters who desire to withdraw from l!l0 United Frult C0 * l,neMusic — “Apollo Orchestra."
the busy scenes of the more popular
o
Last Wednesday evening, Misses resorts.
FILE PETITIONS WITH COUNTY
Martha, aged 17 years, and Lucv,
aged 15 years, daughters of Mr. and
yy£LL
REPR"ECLERK FOR NOMINATION FOR
and Mrs. C. Blom, gave a party to THIS CITY WAS
ROAD COMMISSIONER
Borne thirty or forty of their young
SENTED AT THE MARDI GRAS
friends at their home on Seventh St.
Three
Socialists have filed their
FESTIVAL
The young ladies kindly remembered
fully signed petitions as candidates
the "News" wiwlh a generoussupply
During the past week there were 20
of good and toothsome confectionery cl.iroDa of Holland visltln* at thei'°r tl,e
“I’ ro“!
and a quantity of very nice cake.
same tkr.e la New Orleans, If all the J.10”"8 ““
80C‘*“*t “Cket W,t,‘
R. Astra has sold his dray line to
other el,
TT.O.a ...... ... C°U,lty Clerlt JaCob Gle™“ °( Grand
Bert Zoet. It Is hinted that a wed other cities in the United States the
Haven. The petitions each contained
ding will be next In order, and are size of Holland were as well represent
ten names of enrolled Socialistsaltho
auxiliary to this movement.
ed as that the beautiful Louisiana
that many wore not required. The SoLake Superior Is frozen solid thirty
city certainly received a great deal of
miles from shore.
cialist candidatesare Jellie Boyenga,

Ave.

!

___

„

-

-

FIFTEEN YEARS AGGO
Con De Pree has come Into posses

^

of Holland Township for the six year

~

~

. . .

presented to the lattec by a veterau
r'.ngtonrepublican of Holland for the
enthusiasticover it.
of the late war, who h..d carved
four year term have al*<3 filed their
out of a piece of blar wood, while
Friday a party of seven return
petitions with the county
Look 0»t Mountain. The .howl «, ed from New Orleans, lu this party signed
^( ,k
embellishedwith flag and shield and
»ero J. H. Parr, Dr. II Bos. Frank |
other emblems ohamcteristlc of that
— o’olhnls,
Henry Sterenburg, John Van
martial period.

JL
'

'

TEN YEARS AGO

Os, Bert Arlnk,

Wm. Vanden

Be’t.

’n addition to thin party the party
utbere, Beni. Lugers Cerri

Henneveld and H. Schuitema have r
ceived $1,000 for GO acres <f
near the castlo on Lake Michlea
Beach. The object of the pm chav*~J* tT1HT mil thii lniiil llirrrirnTumTT?
resort a- d to build cottagesfor r.
. Borters.As Macatawa Is fast getting
the appearance of a city, during the

Holland businessmen consisting of

f

of

!

1

J.

on 11. D. Keppel ami others

cro in the city at the festival,ns
as Mrtand Mrs., George E. fto!'en and William Damson and Nick
<1!

tykema. The Parr party went to the
dock to see tho Holland people off

CASTOR A
I

I

, For

Hu

Mints

and Children.

Rial Yqm Hate Always

1

Boars the

Bou^j

S

N %

W

*4,

5

15

NORTH OF RANGE

W

N %

of N
3.97 1 03 .16
Frl. K, Sec 9; 12a ...
North part of South
19 acres of S W Frl.
1.28 .20
14, Sec. 9; 5a ..............
4,9:’.

N %

of

of 8

12; 80a

N H

14 Sec

.....................
14-8j

N

of

Sec 21;

W
W

31a

of N

W %
land
of S

W %

3.86

.59

1.00

6.18

1.00

7.41

1.00

20.SO-

Frl. y4

.........
- .....

ment. of taxes and which taxes Se 27; 40a
have not been paid; together with A parcel of
S % of S %
the total amount of such taxes, with Inter

N

WEST

.06 .01 1.00 1.2»
16 WEST

1.36a ............ -22

TOWNSHIP

the Circuit Court for the County of

Your petitioner further shows and avers
that the taxes, Interest,collection fee and

advertising.

Some of these Holland citizens
term, Arie Van Doeshurg of Holland
were
attracted to New Orleans by tho
slon of a pipe bowl, which as a relic
City for the four year term, John
and an heirloom Is highly valued by Mardl Gras festivalthat came to a
Kampen of Holland for the two year
him. It was used for years up to his climax Tuesday evening. The beauterm. Edwin Fellows , republican
last illpess by his grandfather, the
tlful festival lasted several days and , t.
,
„
late Rev. C. Vander Meulen. and was
.....
_______ for ‘ho "lx >'car te™ “"'i Au»u"
some of tho people from here are very

.62 .10 1.00 4.19

.......

41.07 10.68 1.64 1.00 54.39'

4.93 1.28

.20

1.00

7.41

In

W

.40 .10 .02 1.00 1.54
OF RANGE 16 WEST

,

\

.21

.05

.01

1.00

1.2T

4.58 1.19

.18

1.00

6.95

W

““0,\

I„

frl. fcOf

Your petitioner further shows that in all place of beginning
Sec 4; 3 acres ............
cases, where lands are Included In "Sched
ule A" as aforsaid for taxes of 1890 or ot K % of W % of N
any prior year, said lands have not been %, Sec“fi4;40a...-..-...
sold for said taxes or have been heretofore
sold for said delinquent taxes and the sale
or sales so made have been set aside by a
court of competent Jurisdiction, or have
been cancelled as provided by law.

I

1

W

Sec 36;

Frl. %, commencing
est computed there on to tho time fixed
150 feet North of
for sale, and collection fee and expenses,
as provided by law, extended against each Southwest corner of
above description,
of said parcels of land.
, Your
petitioner further shows to the thence North 100 ftCourt that said lands were returned to the East 100 ft, South
Auditor General under the provisionsof 100 ft. W 100 ft., Sec
Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, »s 28; -50. a ...................
delinquentfor non payment of said taxes TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH
for said years respectively, and that said Lot commencing 40
taxes remain unpaid, except that lands in- rods South of Northcluded in said "Schedule A" for taxes oi east corner of Sec.
11:90 or perior years were returned to the thence West 25 rods
Auditor General as delinquent for said tax- to center of State
es under the provisions of the general tax Road, thence Southlaws in force prior to the passage of Act erly along center of
200 of the Public Acts of 1S91, and which State Road 39 rods
thence North to
taxes remain unpaid.

GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP

TT

43.43 11.29 1.74 1.00 57.48-

2,0

Register.

.........

Como

!

860

Ottawa in Chancery:
The petitionof Oramel B. Fuller,Auditor
General of the State of Michigan,for and
in behalf of said State respectfully shows
that the list of lands hereinafter set forth
and marked "Schedule A," contains a des
criptlon of all the lands in said County o
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed
for the years mentioned therein and which
were returned as delinquentfor non-pay

TWENTY YEARS AGO

L—IV*

,,

STATE OF MICHIGAN

you?

do-But

W

TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE

the money you spend?

value

„

m

(Countersigned,)

a

a

M-So!

W

Shortly after the time for the ar
for
and
rival of the Thursday morning train
from Grand Rapids, a rumor was circulated on our streets to the effect
that an acldent had occurred to the
train at VrieslandStation by whlcn
the engine was disabled and the fire
Citizens Pbone 1034, Bell Phone 26
man killed. The non arrival of the
HOLUND, MICH.
train seemed to warrant the rumor
as the arrival of the relief train after
wards verifiedit. The remains of the
fireman. David Potter, were brought
here by the train and Coroner Yates
was notified who impanneled a Jury
composed of tihe following persons:
get full
for
L. D. Balduis, C. D. Wise, James
Ryder, A. B Bosman, L D Vissers,
You
think you
DO
and P. J. Cull, who rendered a ver
diet In accordancewith the evidence )o you make comparisons?If not, why not? Judicious spenders
of the engineer, George Eckard, who
should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men’s and
waa the only witness called.
young men’s Suits, Overcoatsand Cravenettes we sell at

FUNERALS

State.

207

Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross. Circuit 31-* °9 laN...WJ4.
81-35 21.15 3.25 1.00 106.75
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of S 1-3 of W Mi of S
Ottawa County this 16th day of January 14. Sec. 31; 36a ........15.74 4.09 .63 1.00 21.48WttofSEKSec.
A. D. 1913.
3.47 .53 1.00 18.38
31;
80a ......................
I3 36
ORIEN S. CROSS, Circuit Judge.

horses for sale.

WEDDING

WH8*°

r*

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

Fatal Railroad Accident.

'

(S

of Michigan, on the 17t4i day of March A All of the N. W. %
D. 1913, at the opening of the Court on that South of Electric
62.57 16.27 2.50 1.00 82.34
day. and that all persons Interested In such R.R. Sec. 1; 80 acres
lands or any part thereof, dewring to con 3 % of N W % of S
5.47 1.42 .22 1.00 8.11
% Sec 11; 30a
test the lien claimed thereon Dy the Slat*
described as
of Michigan, for such taxes, interest and
commenccharges, or any part thereof, shall appeal follow?
in said Court, and file with the clerk there ing at the East bank
of, acting as registerin chancery, there of Grand river on
objections thereto on or before the first day Section line beof the term of this Court above mentione1 tween Sections 17
and that In default thereof the same will and 20 thence east
Northeast
be taken as confessed and a decree will be to
taken and entered as prayed for In said cortier of N W % of
% of Sections
petition. And It is further ordered that h N
pursuance of said decree the lands describ 21, thence south 101
ed In said petition for which a decree of rods 1 link, thence
sale shall be made, will be sold for the sev West to bank of
eral taxes, interest and charges thereon ac Gtand River, thence
determined by such decree,
the first Northerly along bank
Tuesday in May thereafter, beginning af of Grand River to
10 o’clock a. m. on said day, or on the day place of beginning
50.73 13.19 2.03 1.00 66.95
or days subsequentthereto as may j56 Dec Secs. £0 and 21, 157a
essary to complete the sale of said lantH W 2-3 of S E % of
and of each and every parcel thereof, at N W K and W 2-3 of
the office of tlbe County Treasurer, or at E ix of S W % Sec.
such convenientplace as shall be selected 24; 80 acres ................39.43 10.25 1.58 1.00 52.2S
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
by hfcn at the county seat of the County o.
Ottawa State of Michigan ; and that the sale
then and there made will ne a public sale UlV^rea...^...8^.29.97 7.79 1.20 1.00 39.98
and each parcel described In the decree
shall be separately exposed for sale for the
6.49 1.00 1O0 33.46
total taxes, Interest and charges, and the
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE l4 WEST
sale shall be made to the person paying the
full amount charged against such parcel,
49.13 11.77 1.97 1.00 64.8T
and accepting a conveyance of the smallest
undivided fee simple interest therein; or,
'. 13.32 3.44 .63 1,00 18.19
if no person will pay tihe taxes and charges
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
und take a conveyance of less than the en
tire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be Land bounded on
offered and sold. If any parcel of land the North by highcannot be sold for taxes, interestand charg- way, East by town
es, such parcel shall be passed over for the line, south by Grand
time being, and shall, on the succeeding River and west by
day, or before the close of the sale, be re land of Benjamin,
2.05 -53 .08 1.00 3.68.
offered,and if, on such second offer, cr Sec. 1; 3 a ...................
during such sale, the same cannot be sold E V4 of 8 ft of N
for the amount aforesaid,the County Treas^ of S
% . Sec. 4
2.32 .60 .09 1.00 4.01
urer shall bid off the same in the name of 20 acres .....................

presslon.

Wm.

0

•

......

Costorfa is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays FcverlshnessiFor more than thirty years it
b^s been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, 'Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

Professor Edmund T. Potter, a
musician of fine voice and culture, ar
rived in this city from the East last
week Saturday. He has recenUy been
elected chorister of Hope Reformed
Church. Last Sunday he took charge
of the music In that church. He
possesses an excellenttenor voice and
sings with great clearness and ex

,

1*4

In the matter of the petition of Oramei
TAXES OF 1910
B. Fuller, Auditor General of the State of
TOWNSHIP
6
NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST
Michigan,for and In behalf of said State
for the sale of certain lands for taxes Commencing at North
East corner post of
assessed thereon.
Section, thence west
On reading and filing the petition of the
on Section line 62
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
rods to Bliss Creek,
praying for a decree in favor of tihe State
thence southwesterly
of Michigan, against each parcel of land
along creek 76 rods
therein described, for the amounta therein
thence east on a line
specified, claimed to be due for taxes, inter
parallelto Section
est and charges on each such parcel ol
line 80 rods to center
land, and that such lands be sold for the
of highway thence
amounts so claimed by the State of Mlchl
North on center of
gan.
highway 62 rods to
It is ordered that said petition will be
place of beginning
brought on for hearing and decree at the
Sec. 36; 27 acres
16 75 4 36 67 1 00 22 78
March term of this Court, to be held ai
TOWNSHIP
7
NORTH
OF RANGE 13 WEST
Grand Haven in the County of Ottawa State

a capital stock of $25,000.

A

V
**

v

THIRTY YEARS AGO

FIVE

Im

The Circuit Court for the County
Ottawa in Chancery.

At the cigar stand in the City Bate
ery of John Pessink, a new and novel
cigar H-ihteris now seen. Drop In and
purchase a cigar and see the lighter.
The Arm of Ballard and Company,
proprietors of the "Hummel Tannery"
was merged into a stock company
under the name of the Holland Leath
er Company on Wednesday last with

TWENTY

8

3

H

\

County of Ottawa

Shore.

keen on the

MICHIGAN

GO

expenses, as set forth in said "Schedule
A," are a valid Hen on the several parcels
of lands describedin said schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the
said taxes on said described lands have re
mained unpaid for more than one year after
they were returned as delinquent; and tihe
said taxes not having -been paid, and the
fcame being now due and remaining unpaid
as above set forth, your petitioner prays
a decree In favor of the State of Michigan
against each parcel of said lands, for the
payment of the several amounts of taxes,
Interest,collection fee and’ expenses, as
computed and extended in said schedule'
against Itie several parcels of land contained therein, and in default of payment of
the said several sums cam pitted and
extended against mid lands, that each of
said parcels,of land may be sold for tho
amounts due thereon, ns providedby law,
to pay the Hen aforesaid.

And vonr petitioner .will ever pray,
“ Dated January 8tb, 1013.
ORAMEL B. FULLER,

.etc.

fSicnatureof
Auditor General of the State of Michlgfitt,'
for and in behalf of said State.

O

T

a3®
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PAGE SEVEN
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h

TOWNSHIP
N

Part of

7

W

NORTH OF RANOE

TOWNSHIP

WEST

16

of

boglaolDg 1400 (Mi

aouth 26

dogree*

East from a certain
.stake set 1622 feet
East and 216 feet
South of Northwest

of

corner

West 3V4
rods, North to place
of beginning Sec

21

. ......

t

9.04 2.35

.36

1.00

City of Grand Haven
8 NORTH OF RANGE 16
Part of South frac-

Section

TOWNSHIP

tton of

N W

12.75

WEST

.16

.02

1.00

Channel,
1.00

1.80

Blk 14

Ut 6
Lot

Sec. 21

&

so-called,

...........

TOWNSHIP

8

.29

NORTH OF RANGE

1.00
16

10.3o

tt

TOWNSHIP

WEST Part

of

4.82

.74

24.58

6.39

.98

4.92

18.91

2 ................

10.04

ADDITION

69

.18

.03 1.00

1.38

.36

.06 1.00

1.38

.36

.06 1.00

j

I

3.71

.96

.15 1.00

5.82
I

Railway right

|

16

WEST

South

.97

Ji

33

.97

of lot

|

of

Blk 35

North

—

......

%

........

Lot 3 except Pere
Marquette Railway
right of way. Blk 13
Lot 9, Blk 23 ............

2.26

.04

1.00

2.26

6.43

1.67

.26 1.00

936

1.33

.35

.05 1.00

2.73

.21

.05

.01 1.00

127

Village of Spring Lake
8

NORTH OF RANGE

WEST

16

.26

.04 1.00

That part

of Lot

2.26

1

8.50

commentingat a
1 point on the Noth-

.23 1.00

erly boundary of the
D. G. H. & M. R’y
19.34 5.03 .77 1.00 26.14 404 feet Westerly of

3

.

.25

6.77 1.50

—

the Intersectionof

of South
2-3 of Lot 1 Blk 44

South Channel socalled, thence East
along South bank of

1.00

7,

............
.. ..............

feet

1.00

Village of Ferryeburg

West 18 feet of E 81

|

.04

TOWNSHIP

------

Northwest corner of
Block
Akley’s
Sub-Dlvlaion of Block
9 of Boltwood’s Addition,thence North

U.

way through
said Lota 4 and 9
Blk 6 ........................ 5.76 1.60 .23
light cl

1

.25

.97

way, Blk 21 ................
Lot 9 lying North
land South of P. M.
Railway right of way
Blk 21
------------East 1-3 of Lot 3 Blk

1’ere

R.

Marquette

of

I

2. 3, 4.

Lots 1, 2. 3. 4. 6. 8. 9,
190 hi), 11, and 12, except Pere iMarquette
2.80 H. R. right of way
2.80 ihrough said lots 4.
6 and 8, also except
| D. G. 11. *
M. R. R.
right of way In said
Lot 1, Blk 7 ................

City of Holland

Lot 2 lying North
and South of P. M.
Railway right of way
Blk 21 ........................
I/)t 8 lying North
and South t>f P. M.

1,

also except

ADDITION
*
.76 1.00
I

ft 00.,

J

—

South bank

1.00 25.10
1.00 32.95

18.54

ot 1. Blk G ............
2 and North V4
of Ut 3, Blk
.....
Lots 1 and 2 Blk L

N W Frl.
\4, commencingat

to

1.00

Ut

NORTH OF RANGE

8

...........

Blk 22

7, Blk

10, 11
and 12 except D. Q.
|H. & M. R. R. right
of way through Bald
1 LoU* 3, 4, 10 and 11

.28

6

l

fraction of

That part of Lot 2
beginningat a point
twenty rods North
of the Southeast corner of said Lot 2,
thence running West
420 feet, South 16 ft
feet. West 400 feet

North

...........

—

VILLAGE OF FERRY8BURG
Lots

City of Grand Haven

City of Grand Haven

.... 7.20 1.87

a

.......

2.3')

1

.....

Lot

1.00

West

6.95 1.81

.....

......

STORRS

18.54

R., O. H.
R. R. right of way

Seel; 78

.....

by

Lot 11, Blk ............1.00 .26 .04 1.00
of Lot 12
Blk 1 ....................
1.79 .47 .07 1.00
Lot 1, Blk 2 ..............
7.20 1.87 .29 1.00

SI^AYTON & VANDER VEEN S

W

M.

...

South of

Frl.

cept G.

West

.50 .13 .02
WATSON'S ADDITION

of

line

Blk 16

Westerly along South
line of said channel
9.75 2.54 .39 1.00 13.68 to East line of Sixth
........
Street, Southerly
N W % of N W
„ ,
^4 Sec. 28; 36a ........12.03 3.13 .48 1.00 16.64 along East line of
Sixtih street to North
N E % of S
%
Sec 35 ; 40a ....... - ....... 8.83 2.30 .35 1.00 12.4? west corner of said
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST Block 9, East to
place of beginning
E V4 of N E K ex.64

of

Davis
North and

thence Northerlyon

to

13.49 3.61

feet

.

VILLAGE OF OOOPERSV1LLE

of said lot to Southwest corner of lot

commencing

1

Lot 8

said
lot 88 feet thence
Easterly parallel
with South Hoe of
lot to East line of
lot thence South to
place of beginning

.62

E 121

4.10 1

Lot bounded East by
Ives, South by alley

West

Nortih to place of beginning, Sec 21 ........
1.41 .37 .06 1.00 2.8‘. Part of South fraction of N W |Frl. %
at
7.62 1.96 .30 1.00 10.75
Northeast corner of
23.93 6.22 .96 1.00 32.11 Block 9, Boltwood’s
Addition, thence
South
7.52 1.96 .30 1.00 10.78 •North

W

1.00

at Southeast corner
of Lot 7, thence
West on South line

Northeast corner of
Block 10, Boltwood's
Addition, thence
East 2 rods, South
8 rods, West 2 rods

road to place of beginning, Sec 1; 50.a
N Frl. % and S Frl.
% Sec. 20; 20a ........
W ft of N
Sec
21; 72a ....................
S E % of N W %
*ec. 21; 40a
B % of S
Sec
21; 80a ......................
N E % of N W %
Sec 28; *0a
. .....

.10

lows; commencing

commencing at

degrees West to
Grand River road,
thence along said

2.38 .62

.

.... 33.14 8.62 1.83 1.00 44.09
North Vfc of East 100
15.80
feet of Lot 10 __________ 11 38 2.96 .46 1.00

%

Frl.

West 41 feet of

2

Blk 12
...............
Lot 7 except that
part bounded as fol-

thence

thence North 64 de»
greets East to Grand
River thence In a
Southwesterly dlrec*
tlon parallel with
Grand River road 100
feet th^nca South 64

W

West H of Lot

East 6 rods, Southalong West line
7th Street 4V4 rods,

AUNG8 ADDITION

MONROE AND HARRIS ADDITION

WEST

16

Addition, thence

%

FrL

NORTH OF RAN'IE

8

404 feet Westerly of
boundary with the
Blk 52 ...... . .............. 23.19 6.03 .93 1.00 31.15 1 East line of Lot 7,
said Channel to West
ravlno, thence folthence running WestEast 42 feet of South
line
Seventh
lowing the center of
.erly on said North90 feet of Lot 9, Blk
street, thence Southeald ravine by a line
34.80 _9.05_-.39_1.00
153 ..............................
.
_____ 46.24 1 erly boundary 36 ft.,
erly along West line
running South 75 dethence Northerly at
SUBDIVISION OF LOT 1 BLOCK A
of Seventh street to
grees East, 135 feet,
East 241 ft feet of
an angle of 71 deNortheast corner of
East 177 feet, South
West 1104 feet of
grees Westerly 90 ft.
said Plock A, thence
88 degrees East 200 •
•hat part of Lot 2 lymore or less to the
West to place of befeet, North 85 dewaters
Spring
ginning. Sec. 21 ........ 17.14 4.46 .69 1.00 23.29 |lng North of Ninth
grees, East 100 feet
street ...... ........- .....
9.67 2.51 .39 1.00 13.57 1 Lake, thence North'art of N E % of
thence following the
easterly along the
E % of S W % comCity of Holland
North ridge of the '
waters of said lake
mencing 210 feet
SUBDIVISION OF LOT 1, BLOCK A
Lake or bayou to a
to a line parallel to
West of Southeast
South
of that
point 320 feet Nortih
the aforesaidWestcorner, thence West
part of Lots 9 and
of the place of beerly line and 35 ft.
62 feet, North 145
10, lying east of Marginning, thence
distant therefrom,
feet, East 62 feet,
silje Subdivision and
South to place of bethence Southerlyon
South to place of
20.64
6.37
.83
1.00
27.84
ginning, Sec 3; 12a
the last named line
20.11 5.23 .40 1.00 26.741th® No*h
beginning, Sec. 21....
Beginning at the wapart of Lota 9 and
100 feet more or less
Part of N W % of S
ter’s edge of Cornel10 lying East of Marto place of beginning
E % of S
comius (formerly Curtis)
sllje Subdivisionof
1.13 .29 .05 1.00
[Sec. 15 ••••#•••..••••••••••••••
mencing
feet
bayou, In the center
Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
I That part of Lot
7,
South and 18 rods
of highway on 1-8
and 13 and South of
commencing 12 rods
East from Northwest
line, thence running
Thirteenth street, exWest of the East
corner, thence East
South along said
cept the East 255 ft.
line of said Lot and
4 rods, South 8 rods
highway 4 ' rods,
and except the West
West
4 rods, North
angles to the waters
64.96 16.89 2.60 1.66 85.46 1
)5 feet ...... . .......
South line of said
to place of beginning
of said Bayou, thence
3.87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.03
7.20 1 Lot 16 ........................
4.77
1.24
.19
1.00
Sec 21; 20-100 ............
a
m
Lot- lhence runnlnS
Northwesterly along
1.93 .50 .08
Lot 22
North 8 rods, Wert
City of Grand Haven
the waters of said
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST 8 rods, South 8 rods
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST A piece of land In
Bayou to the place
4.40 1.14 18 1.00 6.72
East 8 rods, Sec. 15
1.30 .34 .05 1.00 2.69 Part of S W % of S
of beginning, Sec 3
S E ^4, bounded as
Village of Spring Lake
follows: on the West
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST E % of S W % comTOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
by % Hue of Section
mencing 165 feet
Commencing at the
Commencing
33 feet
on the South by the
South from NorthSouthwest corner
East of the West
Section line between
west corner, thence
of Section, thence
lineof Ix)t 8 and 174
Sections 20 and 29 on
feet
running East 80 rods
feet South of the
the North and East
South 132 feet, West
North 60 rods thence
South line of State
by the Main channel
06 feet, North to
Northwesterly in a
Street, thence run,of Black river, Sec.
place of beginning
direct line to a point
- ....... 3.87 1.01 .15 1.00 6.03 ning East 66 feet,
Sec. 21 — ................... 20.80 5.41 .43 1.00 27.64 20; 5a ..............
100 rods North of
South 160 feet. West
Part of N W % of S
City of Holland
said Southwest corfeet, North 160 ft.
W. y4of SE %, comTOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST 66
7.94
Sec. 15 ........................
5.34 1.39 .21 1.00
ner, thence South 100
mencing
feet
Part of N W Frl.
BRYANTS ADDITION
rods to beginning;
South and 12 rods
commencingat a
except a parcel comLot 2, Blk 10 ............4 60 1.17 .18 1.00
East from Northwest
point 32 rods East
HOPKINS ADDITION
mencing at Southcorner, thence East
and
rods North
4.21
west corner of SecI>ot 1, Blk 2 ................ 2.62 .66 .06 1.00
8 rods, South 8 rods
from
stake beV1S8ERS ADDITION
tion, thence’ running
West 8 rods, North
tween Sections 29
North 19 87-100 th
North
of Lot 4
to place of beginand 30, thence East
Blk 1 .....................
- .....
04 .01 1.00 1.20
chains. East 41^ de15.3 1 3.98 .61 1.00 20.90
ning. Sec 12; 40il00a
38 feet, thence North
VILLAGE
OF
WAVERLY
grees, South 8 83-100
Part of N E % of N
8 rods, thence West
.07 .01 1.00
.27
chains, thence South
Lot 33 .
W % of N WK.comu
38 feet, thence South •
.07 .01 1.00
.27
degrees West
Lot 75 .
menclng at North8 rods to place of be.07 .01 1.00
.27
13 22-100 chains and
1 Lot 126
west corner of Let 1
ginning, Se. 29 ....... 46.49 12.09 1.86 1.00 61.44
.07 .01 1.00
.27
West 5 20-00 chains
iLot 196
Addition,
BAY VIEW ADDITION
.07 .01 1.00
.27
to place of beginLot
201
thence West 4 rods,
CENTRAL PARK
ning; except also the
Lot 115 ......... .. .....
8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79
Soutlh 7H rods, East
2.01
Ut 116 ......................8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11.79 1 Lot 51
................
.20 .03 1.00
E % of S
of
4 rods, North IVt
3.05
.06
1.00
.................
1.58
.41
Lot
117
....................
3.87
1.01
.15
1.00
62
%
!
Wo\r0*
8
11 100 14 S3 1 r0(t8 10 place Mof........
be*
Sec.
9; 25 a ...............
10.25 2.67 .41
COLE’S PARK
ginning. Sec 28 ........ 10.82 2.81 .43 1.00 15.06
HOPE COLLEGE ADDITION
1.50
.02 1.00
East part of E % of
Part cf W ^ of S E
7.29 1 Ix)t 2 ...........................
1°
Lot 3, Blk 9 ...... ....... 4.84 1.26 .19 1.00
1.60
.02 1.00
8
% lying South
7 vg nx)t 10 ..........................
.38
-1®
% of 8 W %
Lot 4, Blk 9..~»........... 4 84 1.26 .19 1.00
7 2q DUNTON ADDITION TO CITY OF HOLLAND
of D. G. H. & M. R.
commencing at
Lot 5. Blk 9 ...... ........4.84 1.26 .19 1.00
R. Sec 13; 16 64-100
7 29 1 Lot 188 ..........
-47 -12 .02 1.00 1.61
Northwest corner
Lot 6, Blk 9 ................ 4.84 1.26 .19 1.00 i.-ji
iFNISONS PARK
5.S6
3.80
.99 .07 1.00
acres
...... ........
thence East 8 rods,
Lot
7, Blk 9 — ......
7.32
1.90
29 1.60 10 51
N E Vi of N W *4 of
7.23
McBRIDE’S
and 108 '
4.79 1.25 .19 1.00
7.97 2.07 .32 1.00 11.36
N W >4 Sec 16; 10a
rods, North 4 rods,
2.01
.20 .03 1.00
jot
96
1-45
.38
.06
1.00
2.89
149
.78
•W % of N
K of
except P. M. R. R9.89
2.01
6.84 1.78 .27 1.00
.20 .03 1.00
N W % Sec 16; 20a
.78
1.38
.36
.06
1.00
2.80
PROSPECT
PARK
Lot
181
I right of way, Sec. 28
7.23
1.25
.19
1.00
N W % of N E Frl.
4.79
Lot 19, Blk 2 — ....... 8.30 2.16 .33 1.00 11 79 1>0t 286
N 2-5 of S % of S E
2.01
% and N % of N
.20 .03 1.00
.78
2.69
.41
1.00
14.4b
l^
304
....
Lot 26, Blk 3 ............ 10.35
10.92 2.84 .44 1.00 15.20
6.37
Frl. % Sec. 17; 120a
2.69
.41
1.00
SUBDIMSION
OF
LAKE
SIDE
PARK
Sec. 28; 2a ............4.13 1.07 .17 1.00
Lot 3, Blk 4 — ...... 10.35
.50 .08
C1 1
City of Grand Haven
Lot 23, Blk 4 ............1 93
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16
1 East 60 feet of Ix)t
AKLEY’S ADDITION ,
»
EnUre Blk 10 ............4.72 1.23 .19 1.00
.......
..........
15.98 4 15 .64 1.00 21.77
A piece of land beSOUTH PROSPECT PARK PLAT
All that part of
MACATAWA
PARK
ginning 230 feet
Lot 8 Blk 3 ................40.66 10.57 1.63 1.00 53.80
Lots 4, 5, and 6 lying
Ix>t
14
..................
9.59
2.49 .38 1.00 13.46
North of the % Post,
SOUTHWEST ADDITION
between P. M. R. R.
Lots
118,
119,
122
on the South line of
and D. G. H. & M.
West ft of Ut 5 Blk
Section .thence West
Blk 4 .......... - ....... .... 5.23 1.36 .21 1.00 7.86
,67 2,1 .39
.,6..1“L0- J917 ,98 ,71.M 25.92
634 feet 8 indhes
__
Lots 8 and 9, Blk 17 101.86 26.48 4.07 1.00 133.41
SOUTHWEST
HEIGHTS
ADDITION
Lot
604
........
3.19 .83 .13 1.00 5.15
the shore of Lake
C. B. ALBEES ADDITION
Lot 52 ............. .........
.12 .02 100 1.62
Michigan, thence
SCHILLEMAN’S
ADDITION
TO CITY OF
Lots 12 and 13, Blk
26.59 6.91 1.06 1.00 35.56
1.38
.08 .01 1.00
Lot 79 ...............
29
Northwesterly along
BOLTWOOD’S ADDITION
529

ffeet.

West

500 feet, North
199 feet to center of

West

% of Lot

11.61

3.02

,46

1.00

16 09

1

1

of

...

.

of

N

%

#

W33

.

.

'ns
1.00

I

66

East

1

33

%

2

%

%

15

2%

Davis

.

W %
W *-

in9c

1.00

W

of

38

W

.

-

—

1

....

78

6.03

.....

W

—

...

.

ADDITION

ADDITION

W

14.45
LOO 3

WEST

.

..

to

R.

r

......

™

1.00 ™

48

1

the Lake shore

50

feet 6 Inches, thence

East 642 feet

Blk.

4

South

Inches, thence
60 feet to place of

beginning,

Easterly 1-3 of Lot

TOWNSHIP

8

f

_

Fast of

.09 1.00

NORTH OF RANGE

Part of South Frac:
tlon of N W'FfI.14.

commencing 4

2.17 .56

rods

Southeast
corner of Ix>t 5r
Block 11, Boltwood's

16

............9.88

9

4:39

.10 1.00

2.57 .40 1.00

13.85

1

5-9£ 15f .24
CAMPAN’S ADDITION

«

u

I
‘

Entire Sec. 4 ............6.89 1.79
Entire Sec ..........
6.89 1.79
Entire Sec.
6.89 1.79

-

5

6 .........

1.00

8.70

I

3,82

1

.28 1.00

9.96

-28 1.00

9.96

.28 1.00

9.96

2

12.10 3.15 .48 1.00
City of Grand Haven

LEGGATTS ADDITION
.. 1.3* .36 .06

Blk
North ft of Lot 11
and South of Lot
12, Blk 6™
fir....51.. ...

______

Lot 4, Blk
T.nt

a Blk

8 .........

.

8 ........

........
......

SOUTH
I/)t

7

TOWNSHIP

5

1.38

.08

.01 1.00

1.38

16.73

South

from

f

N

W

~
240

24 74

......................

51

2

*2 26

-48

.......

.12
.48 , .12
48 .12

„

1.00
1.00

1.62

.02
.02

1.00

1.82

.02

1.62

SECOND SUBDIVISION SPRING LAKE BEACH

1

Lot 28

79

.........................

.

Lot 39«

|

.21 .03 1.00

2.03

WAUKAZOO

....................

1-40

.36

.06 1.00

2.82

WEST MICHIGAN PARK
14

WEST Lot 63

ft.

North-

west corner of
Frl. 14 of S

9.96 Sec. 19

ZEELAND

Lot 43
Lot 45

Ut

1.00

.73

NORTH OF RANGE
W-

I

Lot 73

I

Lot 74
Lot 76
Ut 77

I

1.63 .42

..

.07 1.00

1.63 t' .42 .07 1.00
1.63 .42 .07 1.00
1.63 . .42 .07 1.00

....
..
....

JL
1.63

.42

.07

WEST PARK ADDITION TO THE

feet

South 181 feet, West
,t4W .1.10
...........
27.53 7.16
1.00 36.79 240 feet, and North
49.65 12.88 1.88 1.00 65.41 to place ot beginning

00

1.3S

.01 1.00

...... 18.26 4.75
City of Zeeland

..

1.00

1

.01 1.00

.08

BEING SUBDIVISION OF
VAN RAALTE ADDITION No.

.............

East *

28

.08

HElftHTS,

5, A. C.

Commencing 235

East % of Lot 3 and
Entire Lot 4 Blk

WEST

.....

LOT

CLUBB’S ADDITION

o

Lot 80 ....................... -29
Lot 99
....... ‘ -29
Lot 102
— ....... 29

TE ROLLER’S FIRST ADDITION
Ii0, 7 ............ ,.97 .25 .04 1.00

and ^

%

...................
* .....

_______ 2.61 .68

and IjOts 2, 3, 4
5 B'k IP .............

>

Sec

62

Lot 5

North ft of Lot

>

being

W

of

Entire Block

part of the S Frl. %
of S Frl. % of S Frl.
of S
Frl.
1.64 .43 .07 1.00
32
City of Grand Haven— OriginalPlat

%

%

3

West

1.00

3.12

CITY OF

ZEELAND
|Ut 24
4.14 1.08

.17

100

LoU

----------,

----

120 and

121.

-

•

.98

.25

.04 1.00

2.27

.08

.26

.04 1.00

2.27

-
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Favorable Report on Sugar Beeta
possible culture. Otherwise It could
.not be a profitable way to employ
The department of agriculture's
time and so much capital. On the
fOiacovery of S37,000 Near Vlnlta j basis of the Oklahoma boy’s expert- report on the beet sugar industry
Okla., Seta Many Persona to
Iment the corn crop of this country the United SUtes in 1910-1L Just
could be increased from three billion issued, contains articles on the work
Digging
____
__
TK «
bushels
to fifteen
billions. The cot of the bureau of plant industry*on
Vinlta, Okla., February 14.-Oold ton teat implies a like chance in that sugar beets, a general review of the
diggers are at work in ail parts of crop. ^
_ ..
...... ...... .
It Is said with truth that more beet sugar industryin the United
northeasternOklahoma, following
aTeTeeded *on the farms. A SUtes, the. sugar beet in European
report that George Hartsock son of
0f yield there is also agrlcultral economy, relation ot
-‘Uncle Tom" Hartsock, of \ inita, had eoraething to be diligently,confident- adapUtlon to the improvement of su
unearthed $37,600,mostly in gold, ly, worked for. The coat of living gar beet varieties for American con
while excavating for an old pipe line, can certainly be Influenced in this ditions,farm practice in the Arkansas
aix miles south of the town of way. and to the advantage of both valley, Colorado;suggestions on cul
.Nowata.
tural methods in the sugar beet In
consumers and producers.
The money is said to be in a
o
dustry and sugar sUtlstlcs. It U
Nowata, bank pending the setUement RURAL GOSSIP TO SUFFER A illustratedby two / maps showing
of the dispute as to ownership.Under
SLUMP BY REASON OF NEW areas where sugar beets are grown,
the laws of Oklahoma, the person on
location of sugar factories, rainfall
TELEPHONE DEVICE
whose land buried treasure is found
and frost data, and six other plates
Is the chief owner. Hartscack’s share
By the operationof a new tele- relating to the industry.
would be about $7,000.
phone which has been put In servlet
The latest informationabout the on the C.randvillerural lines by the The average American consumes
eighty-two pounds of sugar each yeai
'“find’' comes from Memphis Tenn.,
Citlsens Telephone company that com — and only ten pounds of that ration
•where a man calling himself ' Kit'’ pany has obviated a big nuisance.
Is now produced In this country. The
Dalton is allowed to tell what he
No longer can the patron of the farmers of the country should keep
thinks he kpows about the matter.
farm phone line sit and listen to all that money at home; In other words,
Dalton is described as having the gossip of his neighbors by simply
put it in their own pockets and the
long white hair, to be 78 years taking down the receiver.
old and to have lived in Memphis As the result of six weeks’ test the department of agriculture has been
for the last 10 years. Alabama was new telephone, which can be attached trying for 16 years to show them
how and induce them to do so.
tils home before the Civil War. Dal to a party line ana only use alone is
Sugar is a product of manufacture
ton is sure that the $37,500 is part of found to be u sue. ess.
its me<70.000 taken by the James gang in chanical arrangementsit will do eov- mainly from the farmers’ sugar cano
and sugar beets. Incidentallysome
a Missouri Pacific train robbery in eral things:
1884, near Mosecretea town that has
All parties except those called by sugar is produced from the sap of thq
been abandoned.
the operator can be locked off the sugar maple— the entire value of that
'The robbery was made one night line.
product,both sugar and syrup, and
In October,
said Dalton. "The gang
Only one 'lear distinctring instead the surghum syrup, being only about
was led by Jesse James, and with him of a series of code Jangle* is neces- $15,000,000 annually while the total
•were Dick Little, JLm Cummins, Jim sary.
value of the sugar beet and sugar
Collins and four others. Collins and
The operator has absolutecontrol cane industriesof this country totaled
Little boarded the blind at a water of the line at all times.
$117,000,000.
tank Just west of Moscreet
An emergency button on each tele
The cane sugar Industry (ared bad
"When the train has passed the phone provides for immediate com- ly this year on account of the Mis
station they climed over the water munication with central when neces slsslppi river flood, the entire produc
•tender, pointed two revolvers at the iary if line is in use.
tion, includingmolasses and syrup,
engineer and fireman, compelledthem
A busy signal notifiesthe subserf being valued at only $34,000,000.
to uncouple the engine from the train ber when the line is in use.
Beet sugar Is a comparativelyre.and halt it 200 years up the track.
A subscriber cannot interfere with cent product of this country and can
* "Jesse James and one other whose
a call by operating the telephone.
name I will not mention,for he is The service Is equivalent to that of scarcely be said to have existed 20
living, entered the express car, over an individual line where talking and years ago. The production during
the twelfth census year (1899)
ipowered* the messenger and compell ringing are concerned.
amounted to 81,729 short tons, wfclle
•ed him to open the safe.
From 2 to 20 telephonescan be
the 1912 product aggregates 700,000
"They got nearly $70,000, most used privately on one circuit.
short tons, valued at $73,000,000.The
wf it being in $20 -gold pieces, such The Citirens company is well
,
_1on.
•as were found in the swag dug up in ed with the new service,which is the growth of this ,ndUBtnr
pl“)8
Oklahoma, considerable in silver and first of the kind in this state. It was for Its increase Indicate that beet rals
the balance in green backs. They Installed by Oscar lyee. local repre- ing for sugar purposes is much
«scaped to a ravine, where the loot sentative of the Anderson Electric desired by farmers for profit and
was to be divided. Deputies and a & Manufacturing company) makers cultural benefit to the land.
posse began pressing them so hard of the telephone.
There are now in operation 66 facthat they separatedto meet at an
tories in 17 states which used during
o
'Indian camp near Claremore, I. T.
the past season 5.062.383tons of beets
GERMANY, HOLLAND AND THE produced on <73,877 acres, and the in
SUnlted States marshals got wind of
RHINE
their whereabouts and began to sur
dustry has become one of tbe main
round them.
The German Emporer is trying to stays and chief supports of agrlcul
‘•'Hhe silver and gold was so heavy persuade the Netherlandsto consent ture under irrigationIn the serai
'it was troublesomeand as all had to that tolls shall be levied on shipping arid states. Yet this Industry proget away quick, Jesse James burled on the Rhine.
duces practically only one eighth ol
•’the money near a big tree. The bal
Although the mouth of the Rhine the home consumption.The Impel
ance was taken to a place on the is in the Netherlands, Germany is vi- tation from entirely foreign terri‘ bank of Little Blue River, Jackson tally Interested in it, for more than tory now approximate 2,000.000 short
-county. Mo. Some of the gang return half of all the goods carried by ves tons annually. A home beet sugai
•ed to Indian Territory after the swag sels In Germany travel on the great productionsufficient to cut off this
't)ut the makers bad been moved, and river. More than three-quarters of a production would not effect the home
as It was not safe to dig around there century ago, the importance to Ger cane sugar industry adversely, beumuCh they gave ‘up.
many of controllingthe mouth of the cause that has so nearly reached
"Strange to say that money hidden Rhine Impressed itself on Friedrich its limit that any possible growth
In vlackson/ county, Mo., was also List, who said that Germany without it may have from now on will not
Host"
Holland was like a house the front equal tbe annual Increase in the conn
door of which belongedto a stranger try's consumption, which has con
BASEBALL FOR GRANDMOTHER List was an exile in the United States slderahly more than doubled in the
from 1826 to 1833; and during that pas* 25 years and now is greater per
' Grandmother Martha Holland, of time he became so imbued with Alex- cb^RsI than any other country except
' Weehawken, N. J., who cheerfully ander Hamilton’stheory of a protec
Enela^d.
confessesto being 65 years old and live tariff that when he went back tp
With rvr present low average ol
•Who is proud of her sprynew, attri- Europe he urged the German states one and rne-fourth short tons of beet
Iwtee ber livelinessto the fact that to form a customs union, or Zollver sugar pe- acre. It would require 1
she is devoted of baseball. No seat eln. They adopted his suggestion 600.000 acres to produce the 2,000,In the grandstandsuffices for Grand Out of the customs union grew the 000 short tons now Imported: or, as
ma Holland. For five rears, almost confederation of states now known as the acreage harvestedthe last year
daily, dhe has played the game with the German Empire; and out of the
was sllehtly less than 475,000, It
her grandsons,going to bat Hke a German Empire has grown Germany’s
would
need the productionof 2.000,
economic need to control this water
professional and running bases like
000 acres under beets to equal the en
•well, Mke an old dear, of course. She outlet to the sea.
Germany cannot expect soon to per tire home demand, a condition to
unhesitatingly recommends the great
American game to all grandmothers suade the Netherlandsto enter the which for more than 80 years econ
and grandfathers In need of rejuvena federation; but if It can secure the, ©mists have looked forward.
tion. And dhe says /it is a cure for repeal of the treaty under which the
In the 19 states adapted to growing
the blues, laziness, grouchinessand Rhine Is made free to the ships of all beeta there are about 2,500,000fann.lmany other ills.
nations. It will have a powerful wea and 278,719,622 acres of Improved
Grandma Holland began playing hy pon with which to coerce the little land. Therefore, if every fanmer in
the advice of her physician,and if phy kingdom. There is already a German those states could cultivate one acre
alclans are going to start advising canal connectingthe Rhine with
sugar beets some of the cane sueexagenariansand older ones to take North Sea port of Emden, at the gar from noncontiguousterritory
tip baseball as a health measure, It mouth of the river Ems. Over this would have to seek another market
may not be so long until the Grand route, it is proposed to build a larg Or if one farmer in four in these
mothers’ and the Grandfathers’ leag- er canal, big enough to accommodatestates would plant a three-acre patch
ues contest for a pennant before capa all the Rhine shipping that finds at and give it care that could readily
city crowds. There is something ab Rotterdam Its outlet to the sea, and
be bestowed upon so small a plot,
tractive, too, about the Idea of a all that enters Germany by way of
Omndfathers' baseballleague. For Rotterdam.If Germany should ob It would be unnecessary 'or us to
buy foreign sugar. Two thirds of one
In the major leagues there occasional tain the right to levy tolls on river
’ly are veteran popular idols who shipping, it could divert to Emden per cent of the Improved land In
must retire to the regret of the In- such of Its traffic as now goes to Rot the states adapted to sugar beets
'faluatedfans and who could be re terdam; all It would have to do would would accomplish this result, and
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Ills

NOW

Susceptibility to colds, sore
throats, tonsilitis and such, indi-

cate impoverishedvitality—lack

of reserve strength to weather

K. of P. Minstrels

changing seasons.
A spoonful of

UP TO DATE

SCOTTS EMUL*

SION after each meal

starts

healthy body-actionlike a small

match kindles a great fire— and

more:

At the KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE

it

maktt

rich, healthy,

active blocd—fortifieethe tiseuee

and etimulatee the appetita—it
tnakee tound body-etrength.

Thursday and Friday Nights, Feb. 20-21

SCOTTS EMULSION

is the
made creamlike and palatable,without alcohol or drug— the quintessence

purest cod liver

The best local talent

will take part

and

be well

it will

worth attending

oil,

purity. x

of

Reject imitatianethey are impoetore for profit.

Bnwvr DIoomStM.N.

Scott &

Farms to Trade for City Property

I TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Bank

45 acres, 3J miles from city. All improved, fairly good sandy

for

any cat# of

Rhenmitism, Neuralgia or Headache
that Solace Fails to

loam

soil and

SOLACE REMEDY it a recent medical discovery of three (Jerman Scientista that dlaaolves
Uric Acid Crystalsand Purif ies the Blood. It Is
easy to take, and will not affect the weakest
stomach.
Ills guaranteed under the Pure Pood and
Drug* Law to be absolutely free from opiatesor
harmful drugs of an? des. rlytion.
SOLACE Is a pure specific In every way. and
has be« n proven beyond question to be the surest and quickestremedy for Uric Acid Troubles
known to medical Hcience, no matter how long
standing. It reaches and removes the root of
the trouble (Uric Acidl and purifies the blood.
THE SOLACE CO., of Battle Creek are the
Sole U. S Agents nnd have thousands of voluntary testimonialletters which have been received from grateful people SOLACE baa restored
to health. Testimonial letters, literatureand
FREE BOX sent upon request
R. Lee Morris, presidentof the Pint Nstiona
bank of Chico. Texas, wrote the Solace Company
aa follows:
"I want to send a box of Solace to mv father
n Memphis.Tenn., for which I enclose )1. This
remedy hss been used by some friends of mine
here and I muit aay ita actionwas wonderful.
/Signed)R. L Morris.
Put up in 2Se. Mks and $1.00 boxes.
IT S MIGHTY HNE TO BE WELL AND YOU
CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOLACE. “No
Special Treatment Schemes or Pees". JUST
SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write today
or the free box. etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO.. Battle Creek. Mich.

x 43. Orchard of all kinds of

.fruit trees Prefers a

$2000

house not over .......

church.

40 acres, 5 miles from City, near a

All improved sandy

drainage A
and good water.

loam and black soil, quite level but have good
good new house and barn, young orchard
Will take honaeor vacant Lots.

40 acres, 4.J miles from City. All improved sandy loam

and

mix-

ed soil. A house with 8 rooms and cellar, large barn. Large
all

Remove

some clay. Good bouse, having 0 rooms and

Cellar. Barn 40

orchard of

J. 12-68

kinds <5f

now

fruit,

in its

prime. Good

water.

Prefers cheap house.

80 acres, 8 miles from

city,

near railroad town, picklefactoryetc.

All improved sandy loam and black soil. Good buildings and

fine orchard. Will

a good modern house

take

or good

rental property.

60 acres, 5 miles from city, 1 mile from church Saudy loam
fairly good quality. House

with

40 x 42 Small orchard good

5

soil, of

rooms and cellar. Barn

water. Wants medium

priced

house.
Prices on all the above run from

$2000-$4000 and

are very good

values,. Come in and let us know what vou have

to trade.

'

John Weersing
Real Estate & Insurance

Holland Mich.

i

—

|
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The Successful Portrait

Is Your Title Clear?
and Title

:

Company

must be an interpretationas well
a likeness, must catch some-

j

as

the

tired to the Grandfather’s league with
profit to themselves and Che league.
We could have a grandfathers’ ball
team here ' in Detroit— as. Indeed,
could most towns. Memory is crowded with names of ellgibles, who might
•with profit to themselves and pletw
aire to the rest of us. renew the feats
-that live In recollectionand tradition.
«Oumot Aid. Jcfr.n C. Lodge take the
^initiativein the matter?

be to give preferentialrates to ship
ping within the German Empire, and
levy tolls on all ships that pass
down the Rhine into Holland.

more than

Abstract of Title

hing of the mood of the sitter,as
well as the more salient features
and expression.

Soo

Holiday orders[should be in soon.

Ottawa County

The Lacey Studio

Abstract and Title

Company

HOLLAND, N1CH.

Nclflfe

Black

FREt BOOK

Beth Phenes

that acreage lies Idle, ab-

Grind Haven Office, P. 0. Box 243
solutely unused, every year. Any
one of the states of Illinois. lown.
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Ne
Holland, however,has not shown It braska or Ohio could produce all
self hospitable to the German over this sugar and then have the beets
lures. Instead, it is turning its back come only once In a ten year rotathe Kaiser and seeking friendly tion. and several of the others could
I.
relations with France and England do It alone on a five-year rotation.
Not long ago the Queen of Holland The devotion of the necessary 2.000,paid an official visit to Paris; and her 000 acres to the production of the
in
•
o
rovernment has recently awarded t> sugar required for our own con
^PRACTICAL IDEAS IN COST OF English ship builders the contracts sumption would have an utterly In
LIVING
for building three new seventeen significanteffect In reducing tho
The Oklahoma boy of 13 who thousand ton warships. These great acreage of other crops, and, In fact,
raised 102 bushels of corn on one iTrodern battleships each one of which the growing of the beets would
acre at a cost of $14.50, including $5 is nearly three times as large as anv actually Increase the total yields of
for rent, sold his crop for $306. It is warship now In Wilhelmina’s small other crops, because of the effect
the beets upon the soil, for the
in demand for seed at u special price, navy, are, it is said, for the defense
the Dutch East Indies. But if thorough working of the soil naces*
and it is to remarked that he paid
44 a bushel for the seed he used him- there should be conflict in the North sary to grow a profltnhlo beet crop
self. Another Oklahoma boy, aged Sea. they would be of great value to Increases the yield of everything else
15 raised 6000 pounds of cotton on Holland, or to any nation or nation’1: grown on tjio same ground In suc;two acres and sold It for $260. The that happened to be In alliance with ceeding years, and the beets need
veeed brought $20 more, making $460 her.
oocupy the soil but one yci- out of
•sm tbe cash return from the two
Talk of tolls and*plans for a canal ten.
We are agents for this spreader, of STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY,
asiCTes. It Is no surprise to bear that are the moves In the game the Kaiser
tfWOO boys and girls In Oklahoma have
playing. Wllhelmlna.backed by
and EFFICIENCY. FLYING MEN FALL
» entered the corn and cotton contest her parliament, is meeting them with
Ttoegun a few years ago in t^p enter big warships and friendly negotla victims to stomach, liver and kldnev
The main frame Is made from high grade carbon steel, no danger of rotting or
rprialng and vigorous young state tlons with the Kaiser’s rivals. The troubles Just like other people, with warping. All of the bearihgs work on roller, -light draft The mechanismin all parts
'whose productionshave already put situation grows more Interesting Hke results In loss of appetite, bar* is most simple, there are no useless parts on the Low Lift. The machine is so conat among the foremost A special ef- every year.
ache, nervousness, headache, and structed that it is impossible to spread uneven. By the use of differentials on each
2fort is needed to give intensive farm
And It has all come about because tired, listless, run down feellne. But
rear wheel, the apron and beater are operatedat a uniform rate, when the machine
flng a Mart An acre set apart for
liberty loving German, when he there’s no need to feel like that as
*An ambitiousand earnest youth may was living In Pennsylvania In the T. D. Peebles. Henry. T»'nn . proved is being turned. This means even spreadingat the corners. The machine can be
nseem a side Isup, but Us demonstra parly part of the last century, was "Six bottles of Electric Bittejs" *be turned in its own length, there is no hand work. The machine is only waist high
vtion o' j»osslbllltiesis of great value Impressed with the view of Alexan writes, "did ipore fo rive top new its easy
'
— Many a farmer plods along
If s Companion.
strenuth and gofl^^rrMlMMliirTrnit
We sdl the machine that we would use.
••aftw& land but poor cultivationon
othtr stdffiacfiremeaies f used." So
We shall be pleased to furnish price an 1 informationon request.
ftand.-.Few haw
allzcd how much
they help everybody. It’s folly to suf
«ven on^ acre signifies. Tn tbe sub
fer when this great remedy will heli>
tirbs of Paris there are single acres
Wondrous Strength of Lovo.
you from the first dose. Try It. Only
that rent for $100 a year. The soil
There Is a comfort In the strength -60 cents at Walsh Drug Co.. Geo. L.
to utilized all the time and every of love.— Words
Lage and H. P. Doesburg.—Adv.
square foot kept under the highest
HOLun, men.

-

The New

-

with

i

H. C. Low Lift Spreader

Made

to^oad.

On

s

^

the treatment of Hones, Oattlet

Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed free.

Far Every Living Thing on the Farm
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For

PRVER8. Milk

B. B. For

SPRAINS,LamrnrM, RheunMlIaa.

Six Sizes

|

SORB

C. For

______

_____ ______________

.

P. For COLIC. Dcllvorhe, DUrrhoa.
G. G. Prevent*
II.

MISCARRIAGE.

KIDNEY nnJ Bladder

H. For

disorder*.

I. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Mnnge, Eruption*,

BAD CONDITION,Indlge.clon.

J. K. For

60 eta. each

botUe.

•

Veterinary Oil for Hoots Ac. $1.00.
Stable Case, full outfit$7.00.

At

druggists or sent prepaid on receipt

of price.
Humphrey** Borneo. Medicine Co., Oor. WUUea
Street*. Mew York.

md Aau

OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, M.

D., D. 0.

Graduate, in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In

Osteopathy,A.^Q^Kwfeville
Missouri

Over Woolworth’s 5c

GROENEWOUD & DE VRIES
...

Throoi, EpIiooUc. DUtompor.

B. B. For COUGHS, Col4a. InSuenM.

<

______

Fever. Long Fevoft

WORMS, Bote, Grubs.

D. a. For

'•

wtfhb.

Holland, Mich

19 E. 8th Street

______________

and 10c store
fOldCity Hill Building)*

-

_

_

Supplement teCthe Holland City

COMMON COUNCIL

Citizens TransferCo., cartage 32
of wards herein provided for, shall from the Holland City GaGs Company
Expires February 22
8
appointed R. B. Champion
be compelled to reduce the number for $7.50 for gas used for testing
2
STATE
OF MICHIGAN—
Proto look Into the matter of dividing N. J. Essenburg
by reason of this
meters for the past Fourteen mpnlhbaio Court for the County of Ot
the Fifth Ward into two voting pre- Wadhams OH Co, waste and soap
Sec. 2. The officers representingReferred to the Committee ou
tawa.
cincts reported having considered the
28 4^1 any city coming under the provisions , Claims and Account*,
At a session of said Court, held
same, also having had a meeting with Allis Chalmers Co., on contract
of this law, upon the Board of
Motions and Resolutions,
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
the residents of the ward, and that
3rd
2794 00 visors of the County wherein such On motion of Aid, King,
they belle vq from the fact thnt the Vau Dyk & Sprictsmasupplies 2 55 city is situated, shall continueto so ' Reeolved, That the $10)606.00of iiaveu, iu said County, on the 1st day
ward covers a large area and has with J. Dogger
.39 representsuch city, until the said drainage bond* as authorized In the
in Its limits over 700 qualifiedvoters, American Express Co., service 2
________
charter shall otherwiseprovide there ' last appropriation hill be
Issued, to of February, A. D. 1913.
that it Is but fair to the residenU of Henry Kraker
1 6iJfor In the Charter. If any city Is en'drto February 1, 1913, In denomlna- Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
the ward that the same be divided, Hersey Mfg. Co.,
375 00 Titled to greater representation than tlons of $100.00 each, being 100 Judge of Probate.
and that It be so divided and that Western Union Telegra^ Co., serIn the matter of the estate of
In its charter provided for, then such bonds, numbered from 1 to No. 100
.65 additional representatives shall be ap both Inclusive,and to be known and
Emjma Met*, Deceased
the first precinct of the ward shall
Include all that part of the Ward ly- Scott Lugers Lumber Co., lumber .80 pointed by the Common Council, or designatedas Series "Af Drainage George Metz having filed in said
ing East of the center line of River Postal Telegraph & (’able Co.,
other legislativebody of such city, to Bonds. That the said > bonds be Court his petition praying that the
Street extended ana the second pre
.32 serve apon such Board until such Issued for the tefim of titn years, to administration of said estate be grant
clnct all that part of said Ward lying T. Van Landegend stoppers 4 25 time as* such city shall otherwise mature on the first day of February ed to himself or to some other suitWest of said line.
C. J. Litscber Co., supplies 308 03 provide lln Its charter.
1923, and that said bonds shall bear able person,
The Committee further recommend N. J. Yonker,
10 66
Sec. 3. After any such city -provid- Interest at not to exceed 5 per cent
It lr Ordered, That the 3rd day of
ed that the necessarysteps be taken Bos Bolhuis Lumber Co, lumber 16 79 es for Its representationupon such annum.
March A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock
by the Council for adopUon at the Allis Chalmers Co.,
48 00 Board, then any persons appointed by
That In the sale of said bonds In the forenoon, at said probate office
next regular meeting, and to carry in Holland St. Louis Sugar Co.,
the Common Council or other legisla- residents of the City of Holland, be and Is hereby appointedfor hearto effect the Intent of this report.
208 66 tive body of such city, shall cease to shall be given the preference In their ing said petition;
Adopted.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
E. Vaupell
.7.5 representany such city, and Its purchase, at not loss than paraccruetl
Reports from Boards and City I). Ras, scavenger
notice thereof be given by publication
1 0<T representation shall be made up as Interest.
Officers.
In its charter provided foi.
Houston Thacker Coal Co., coal
Further, that a "Inking fund bo of a copy of this order, for three sucThe followingbills, approved by
Said bill received the following established to take care of said bomh cessive weeks previous to said day of
218 97
the Board of Health at
meeting P. M. Ry Co.
hearing, In the Holland City Newj a
455 6* action
when they mature.
held, Feb. 3, 1913, were ordered cer- Bennett Fuel ft Ice Co., coal 101 01
Resolved.That the draft of a bill
Said resolution . prevailed by yeas newspaper printed and circulated In
cald county.
tified to the Common Council for Holophane Works,
1 31 entitled. "A liyi to provide for Repre- and nays as follows:
payment:
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
sentation upon Boards of Supervisors
Fort Wayne Electric Works,
YeaM Aids. King, Drinkwater,Mer
D. Ras, scavenger
9 90
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
freight ft express charges 9 11 by oltlea of less than Fifteen Thou- sen. Ilyke, Harrington,Hanson ........ 6.
D. Ras scavenger
3 75 Bos Bolhuis Lumber Co., lumber 3 10 sand Population,
as drawn by the
Orrie Sluiter,
Nays: Aids. Lokker, Brower ........ 2.
Peter Eelhart
8 12 Darling Pump Mfg. Co., hydrants
City Attorney, meets with the approvRegister of Probate.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,

Reports from Select Committees.

The

(Official)

Holland, Mich., Feb. 5, 1913.
The Oommon Council met in regular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids; Lok
ker, Van Dreier, Drlukwater,Mersea
Dyke, Harrington,Hansen, Brower
nnd the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Petltons and Account.
Mrs. E. Reitema petitioned to have
her taxes remitted tqr the year 1912
Referred to the Committee on Poor,
with power to act.
A. Postma petitioned for permission
to place building material In the
Street adjacent to 26 East 8th Street.

Referred

News

to the Committee

on
Streets and Crosswalks,with power
to act.

Chas. Dykstra and others requested
the Council to not pave State Street,
from River to 32nd Streets until the
present tmethod of assessmentcan be
changed or until such time as they
shall petition the Council for the
privilege of having said street paved.
Filed.

B. Michershulzenand others remon
strated against the paving of College
Avenue, from 6th to 24th Streets.
Filed.

Special

Committee

\

storage,

postage

payment

rags

supplies

meter

vices

$2
law.

THE

Super-

service

supplies
valve

coal
straps
work
freight

a

.

:

holders

bills,

Inspector

tester

The Creamery Package Mfg.

00 al of the Charter Commission, and
Whereas, The business of plumb00 that the ukne be and Is hereby adopt ing and electric wiring are rapidly
Expires February 22
ed. and that the Clerk be directed to growing in the city, and the work Is
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Pro98 rei>ortthis action to the Common of such a nature that It Is largely con
Council for Its endorsement,and cealed, and not a subject' of Inspect- bate Court for the County of Ot51 when so endorsed that copies of said ion of the average propertyowner;
tawa.
Bill be forwarded to our Representa- and
J. A. Vander Veen petitioned to be the Board of Park and Cemetery General Electric Co., supplies ft
In the matter of the estate of
9 00 tive and Senator In the Legislature
relelved from the payment of $73.19 Trustees, at a meeting held Feb. 3,
Believing It to be necessaryfor the
John G. Rlemersma, Deceased
1913, were ordered certified to the Cittiens Telephone Co.,
.20 for Introduction and passage.
taxes on personal property. ~
protection of the health pf our city,
Notice Is hereby given that four months
On motion of Aid. King,
Fostorla Oncandescent-I,amp
Reports from SUndlng Committees. Common Council for payment:
as well as of our property that such
The action of the Commission was work should be properly done; there- from the 3Ut dayieff Jan. A. D. 1913
Works
340 78
The Committee
and Bd. of Public Works, water and
have been allowed for creditors to present
g 91 Illinois Electric Co. cable ft carconcurred In.
Means reportedrecommending that light
fore,
1 heir claims against said deceased to said
Austin
Harrington
6
71
The
Board
of
Special
Assessors
ro
139
59
the annual statement to be prepared
Resolved. That the Board of Public court for axamlnatlon and adjustment,
Henry
A.
Dreer,
9
10
ported
that
in
making
up
the
special
md
that all oredltora of aald deceased are
Henry R. Worthington on contract
by the City Clerk be made In conWorks be and hereby are requested
12 00
3560 00 assessmentroll for the “East Twelfth to rei>ort to the Common Council at required to present their claims to said
densed form, and In other respects W. J. Garrod,
court, at the probateoffice. In the City of
42 00 Bd. of Public Works, light and
Street Special Sewer District” two its next regular meetlngjf possible, Grand Haven, in aald county,oh or before
conform to the provisions of Section J. A. Kooyers
33 10
351 16 sewer benefits were assessed against some method of inspection for plume
25, of Title XXXVIII of the City Martin Kooyers,
the 31it day of May, A. D. 1013
Scott- Lodgers Lumber Co., lumber
Charter.
Bd. of Public Works,
2 5Q all that part of Ix)t 2, Block 52 ly- ing and also for some method of in- ind that aald clalma will be heard by aald
2 30 Bd. of Public Works, water 290 00 ing East of the P. M. Railway,that spection of electric wiring, that the
Adopted. .
court on bbelletdayot Mar. A D., 1913
3 73 E. S. Holkeboer, on contract 501 04 It now appears that the above des- interestsof all may be properly safeSaid Committee reported relativeto John Nles Sons,
at ton o'clock In the forenoon.
cription
is
about
55
ft
In
width,
and
Allowed and warrants ordered
the Inspection of darles and request- Jacob Zuldema, cemetery plat, 14 40
guarded In these matters,
Dated January 31st, A. D. 1913
therefore resommended that one of
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
ed authority to employ a man tern
Carried.
Issued.
the
benefits
assessed
against
the
The Board of Public Works report
porlarly to make such Inspection and
On (motion of Aid. Mersen,
of Probata
The followingbills, approved by ed the collection of $10,610.71 light,' above described property be cancelled Resolved, that the Council proceed
also to have the necessary cards
(Exp
I rag Fab. lit)
and
that
the
said
one
benefit
be
the
Board
of
Police
and
Fire
Comwater and main sewer fund moneys
printed to be used In connectionwith
to the appointmentof a member on
STATE OF MICHIGAN
missioners, at a meeting held Feb. 3, and recommended that the Treasured spread over the whole sewer dl-i* the Library Board to fill vacancy.
such inspection.
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
1913, were ordered certified to the be ordered charged with the amount trief.
Granted.
Carried.
,v.
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Common Council for payment:
The Clerk reported that $252.80 of v Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Mersen, *
Suit
pending
In
the
Circuit Court
The
Street
Commissioner
presentS.
Meeusen,
patrolman
&
extra
52
03
the above amount has been reported
counts reported having examined the
The Counc(J proceededby ballot to
for the County of Ottawa, In Chanfollowing claims and recommended C. Steketee, patrolman & extra 50 40 to the Council on’Dec. tS, 1912, and ed his report for the month of Janu make such appointment.
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 28th
ary,
1913.
J.
Wagner,
patrolman
&
extra
48
57
the payment for same:
the Treasurer ordered charged with
On the 8th ballot, Raymond Visa- day ot December. A. D. 1912Filed.
Richard Overweg,
$50 00 D. O'Connor patrol & extra 42 00 the same.
cher having received the requisite Simon DeBoer,
The Clerk recommendedthe trans number of votes, was declared^uly
57 75
FlorenceKrulsenga,asst, clerk 36 00 F. Karaferbeek
Accepted,and the Treasurer order
Complainant.
A. Van Duren, city attorney 25 00 Peter Bontekoe police services 10 00 ed charged with the difference be fer of $11,688.83frohn the West 8th appointed.
.
J. Essenburg,
31 23 Herbert Miller, police services 2 00 tween the above figures being $10? Strret, Central Avenue and Twelfth
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
Allie
A.
De
Boer,
Street
Paving
funds
to
the
Street
Im
Jerry Boerema,
43 75 Ray Knoll, driver & janitor, 32 50 357.91.
* The following were designated as
Defendant
30 00
B. B. GGodfrey health officer 112 50 Frank Stansburg
Chief Kamferbeek reported the provement Bond fund, to pay for polling places for the Primary ElectIn this cause It appearing that de2 00 collectionof $16.98 Criminal bills and bonds and interest due Feb. 1, 1912 ion to be held March 5, 1973.
W. G. Winter, city physician. „ 75 00 P. J. Zalsman, stove
Adopted, and the transfers orderJames Westveer. poor director 56 25 .H. Mulder, taking man to Jail, .25 presentedTreasurer’s receipt for the
First Ward: Second story of En- fendant, Alllo A. DeBoer, Is not a
resident of this state but resided In
,
amount
Jennie Ranters, librarian, 150 00 Bd. of Public Works, water rental
gine House, No 2, 106 East 8th Street
The Clerk reported that bonds and
8 02
Minneapolis,
State of Mlnneeot*;
T. Nauta, st.
29 17
Accepted and the Treasurer order
Second Ward: No 178 River Ave;
coupons In the 6um of $24,837.22have
Scott-LudgersLumber Co., lumber
Ihllng Bros. Everard Co., cash
ed charged with the amount.
Third Ward: Police Headquarters, Therefore on motion of Dlekema.
98
Ten Cate, solicitors,for
box and
2 05
The Clerk reported the colection of been presentedby the Treasurer for basement floor, City Hall, cor. River Kolien
31 53 $786.96 proceeds frubn the sale of- payment and recommendedthat a and 11th Streets;
• mplainant,It Is ordered that deUnion Bottling Works, rent, 7 00 Austin Harrington,
G. Cook Company hay and feed 44 61 East 12th Street and West lothjwwrt U*®*
Mttof aai “'Fourth Ward: Pottlns 'Flace, S61 fendant enter her appearance in said
Bd. of Public Works, water and
1 36 Street Sewer bonds, and presented Clerk be Issued In favor of the City First Avenue.
cause on or before tour months from
light rentals and
57 83 B. St6ketdff
Treasurerfor said amount
5 44 Treasurer’s receipt for the amotint.
N. J. Essenburg,
113 04 Bd. of Public Works
Fifth Ward: Polling Place, corner the date ot this order and that within
Adopted.
twenty days the complainant cause
31 25
Peter Ver Wey, pound master 13 50 H. Bontekoe,
Accepted,and the Treasurer order
Central Avenue and State Street.
The City Attorney presented deed
this order to be published In the HolC. De Wit,
31 25 ed charged with the amount
H. Mulder, delivering enrollment
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
from
the
West
Michigan
Furniture
31 25
.35 A. Gumser.
The Clerk reported that at e meet
Resolved, That the Police Depart land City News, said publication to
Wm. Van Regenmorter,fireman 31 25 !ng of the Board of Police Fire Com- Company for the 24 feet of ground ment be Instructed to Investigate as be continuedonfte in each week for
Jacob Lokker, member enrollment
18 75 missioners, held Feb. 3, 1913, the purchased from them, North of 7th to who dlstroyedthe 19th Street six weeks In succession.
.Board
3 00 M. Vander Ble,
Orlen S. Cross
18 75 Board deemed it desirable to pur- Street in order to make Pine Street, Baseball Park, fence
U E. Van
do
3 00 J. Veldheer,
Circuit Judge.
18 76 chase a certain team of horses four from 8th Street North to the Lake
Vernon
do
3 00 A. Smeenga,
Said resolution did not prevail by
Dlekema
Kolien
ft
Ten
Cate,
the
full
width
of
90
feet.
H.
De
Maat.
18
75
Jas. A. Drinkwater, do
3 00
and five years of age for Fire Depart
yeas and nays as follows: .
Solicitors tor Complalant.
Accepted,ordered recorded and
18 75 ment No- 2, for the sum of $450 00 and
John
do
3 00 Dirk Knoll,
Yeas: Aids. King, Drinkwater,
Business Address.
18 75 to receive for the present team the warrant ordered Issued on the City Dyke, Hansen, ................................. 4.
Frank
do
3 00 J. Bommers,
18 75 sum of $100.00, leaving an expendit- Treasurer for $600.00 in paymept of
Austin Harrington, do
3 00 L. Kemerllng,
Nays: Aids. Lokker, Mersen, Har- Holland, Michigan
18 75 ure of $350.00 and requestedthe ai>- said property.
Olef
do
3 00 E. De Feyter
rington, Brower ....................................
4.
(ExpiresMar. 10)
The City Engineer presented plans,
31 25 proval .of the Council in the matter.
BenJ.
do
3 00 Jack Knoll
Ou motion of Aid. King,
specifications and estimate of cost
31 25
MORTGAGE
SALE
Henry Sterenberg, do
3 00 H. Lokker
Approved.
Resolved, that the matter of Investi31 25
Holland Fuel Co., orders
2 50 P. Dykema
The Cleik reported that at a meet- for paving and otherwise fcmprovlng gating as to who destroyed the fence
Default having been made In the
The Consumers
do
5 00 H. Van Regenmorter fireman 31 25 ing of the Hoard of Police and Fire Twelfth Street, from the East lln-? of the 19th Street Baseball Park, be conditions of payment of a mortgage
18 75 Commlssicuors,held Feb. 3, 1913, he of Columbia Avenue to the West line referred to the. Chief of Police.
M.
do
2 50 John Streur
made and executedby George Vlaser
18 75 vas instructed to present th> follow of Lincoln Avenue, and from the
J. H.
do
3 00 Ed. Streur
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
West
line
of
Van
Raalte
Avenue
to
and TUlie Vlsser his wife (as his
M.
Brandt
18
75
Henry
do
Irg report to the Council In answer
12 00
and nays as follows:
18 75 to the communication from the Conn the West line of Lake Street.
T. Keppel’s
do
14 23 J. Beintema
Yeas: Aids. King, Drinkwate* Men wife and in her own right) of the
Adopted, ordered filed In the sen, Harrington,Hansen Brower ...... 6
18 75 ell, requ* sting the Board to report
H. Van
27 00 O. Van Haaften
city of Grand Rapids, Kent county.
18 75 the fact and circumstancessurround Clerk’s office for public Inspection, Nays: Aids. lx>kker, Dyke .............
H.
11 22 I. Japlnga
2.
Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and
18 75 Ing the expenditure for repairs to the and Wednesday, March 6, 1913 at
A. Alderlng,
2 00 H. Klels
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Ireno C. Worley, husband and\arlfe,
7:30
P.
M.
fixed
as
the
time
for
hear
18 75 heating plant:
B.
2 3S B. Vander Water,
The Clerk was Instructed to notify
of
the township of Robinson,Ottawa
25 00
Ed. Fischer,
4 88 G. Ter Vree asst.,
1st The breaking of the boiler ing objectionsand suggestions*0 the owners of property
College
87 50 may have been due to carelessness said paving and Improving.
Mm. I^angins,
7 06 C. Blom Jr.,,
Avenue, between 6th and 24th Streets county, Michigan,dated the 19th day
(Se resolution in detail In legal to meet with the Common Council In
40 50 or It may have been an accident, the
Peter
4 88 John Knoll driver No
of October 1907. Said mortgage was
38 25 Board not being able to reach an notice).
J. Ver Hoef,
53 50 J. Langeveld driver No.
the Court Room of the City Hall, on
The City Engineer presented plans, Friday. March 14. 1913, at 7:30 o’ duly recorded in the office of the regWm. Ven Hulzen
7 50 agreement on the subject, and hence
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
specifications
and estimateof cost
ister of deeds of Ottawa county, Mien
A.
Curtis
vet.
7
00
clock
3 00
Is able to do nothing but replace the
clock P M. to discuss the matter or
John N’les Sons,
1 85 Mrs. C. De Feyter washings 6 19 boiler,with the hope that If It was for paving and otherwise Improving paving said Avenue said notice to igan In Uber 83 of Mortgages on page
Austin Harrington,
8 50 John Lampen horseshoeing 8 75 carelessness It will not occur again. of Eighth Street, from the East line be given through the public press.
362, on the 19th day of October 1907.
Fairbanks
Mrs. J. Baas,
8 00 Herman De Fouw supplies 1 55
2nd. The Board begs leave to ex- of Lincoln Avenue
On motion of Aid. Brower,
By which defautl the power of sale
Peter Prlns,
4 00 Henry Kraker, labor & supplies 14 15 press Its surprise at receiving such n Avenue.
The following were appointed la In said mortgage contained has be.
Adopted,
and
ordered
filed
In
the
Allowed and warrants orderei comrhunication from the Council,
A rend Vlsscher,
2 00
specters of election:
Clerk’s office for public insj)ection.
come operative.
Jacob Kulte Sr.,
6 00 issued.
since Aid. Brower was present at all
1st Ward:
G. Cook.
The following bills, approved by the meetings In regard to the matter, and Wednesday, March 6, 1913, at 2nd Ward:
On which mortgage there Is now
Henry Van Kampen,
5 50
Wm. Exo.
John Pesslnk
5 00 the Board of Public Works, at a meet and It seems to the Board the very 7:30 o’clock P. M. fixed as the time 3rd Ward:
J. S. Dykstra.
claimed to be due the sum of twen.
John Routing
5 00 Ing held Feb. 4. 1913, were ordered purpose of having a member of the for hearing objections and suggest- 4th Ward:
H. Pelgrim Jr.
ty nine hundred and 56.’00 Dollars,
W. J. Garrod,
5 03 certified to the Common Council for Council with us Is to avoid such cum- ions to said paving and Improving, 5th Ward:
R. Scholten.
and
no suit or other proceedingsat
(See
resolution
In
detail
In
legal
John Nles
5 00 payfment:
munlcationsas the Council has sent
Adjourned.
notice.)
law
having
been Institutedto recover
83 33
Jacob Flleiman,
5 00 R. B. Champion
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
Richard Overweg,
On motion of Aid. King,
37 50
First State Bank
87 00 P. Brusse,
Resolved,That the Mayor appoint
the said mortgage debt or any part
City Clerk.
Resolved,that the Clerk be. and
15 50 a committee of three to confer with
H. A. Naberhuis city engineer 60 50 Clara Voorhorst
0
thereof,
he
hereby Is Instructed| to send to
James
Westveer
collector
12
50
Jacob Zuldema, asst engineer 25 50
the Board of Police and Fire ComNotice Is therefor given that said
each
Individual
property
owner
on
Expires February 22
Mabel Bosman clerical work 24 00 missionersrelative to the affairs at
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
mortgage
will bo foreclosed by Bade
East
8th Street, a notice of the pav- STATE OF MICHIGAN—
ProA.
E.
McClellan
62
50
.15
Engine House No. 1.
ing of said part of said street.
bate Court for the County of Ot at public vendue of the premises de.
35 00
Boone Bros,
1 50 Berth Smith
Carried.
tawa
1 75
Mrs. J. Boerema,
.84 Berth Smith
The Mayor appointed as such com- Said resolution did not prevail.
scribed In said mortgage, to.wlt
The City Engineer presentedplan,
At a session of said Court, held
36 05 mittee Aldermen Brower, Harrington,
J. H. Tills,
1 50 James Annls
The Northwest quarter of sec.
specificationsand estimate of cost at the Probate Office In the City of
35 00 and Van Drezer.
H J. Klomparens,
17 50 Frank Chrispell
Thirty-four (34) In town seven
nf
building
a
culvert
In
East
13th
Grand
Haven
In
said
County,
on
the
30 00
A Bidding
12 00 Frank MrFall
The Clerk reported that at a meet
(7) North Range Fifteen *(15
30 00 Ing of the Charter Cornmisslonerj. Street, between Lincoln and Fair- 30th day of January, A. I). 1913.
Fred Zalsman,
16 00 Fred SHkkers
25 50 held Jan. 27, 1918, the City Attorney banks Avenue. Estimatedcost indud
West Ottawa Co. MIc. containing
Allowed and warrants ordered John De Boer coal
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
C. J. Rozeboom 19th St attend 25 00 presentedthe following draft to pro- ing all labor and material $551.00.
issued.
160 acres of land more or less
Judge of Probate.
Adopted.
H. Vegter 19th St.
22 50 vide for Representationupon Boards
The Committee on Poor reported
In the matter of the estate of
(exceptingthe right of way of
Aid.
Van
Drezer
was
here
excused
Abe Nauta,
40 00 of Sirpervlsors by Cities of less than
presenting the report of the Director
the Chicago and Michigan Lake •
from further attendance.---- , _
Bertha C. Hopkins, Deceased.
J. P. De Feyter line foreman 32 24 Fifteen Thousanda Population:
of the Poor, stating that they had
The City Engineer presentedplans, The Michigan Trust Company . Shore R. R. Co.
Chas. Ter Beek,
34 82
A BUI
rendered temporary aid for the three
specificationsand estimate of cost of
Guy
Pond
elec, meterman 4 33 48
To provide for Representation upon
having filed in said court its Said sale to take place in the city
weeks ending Feb. 5, 1918, amounting
John
Van
D^k
lamp
trfmtaer
36 74 Board of Supervisors by Cities of less GrGadlng East 13th Street, from the
of Grand Haven on The 10th day of
to $218.25,
East line of Marsilje's Sub-DIvlslon final administration account,
Wlnstrom stock keeper 30 00 than Fifteen Thousand Population.
Accepted.
to the West line of Fairbanks and its petitio.npraying for the allow- March, A. D. 1913. at 3 O’clock in the
Frank Austin troubleman 24 25
Aid. King here appeared and took
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF Avenue.
ance thereof and for the assignment afternoonat the North Front door of
Lane Kamerllng water InspectoY
his seat.
MICHIGAN ENACT:
Adopted, ordered filed In the Clerk’? and distribution of the residue of the Ottawa county cour house ( that
35.09
Sec. 1. Cities of less than fifteen
The Committee on Sewers, Drain?
office for public Inspection _ and said estate.
being the place whtre the circuit
thousand population shall be entitled Wednesday. March 6. 1913, at 7:30
and Water Courses reported recora Ralph Van Lente water meterman
It 1 Bordered that the 3rd day of
court for the county of Ottawa
.26
85
to
one
rrp-esentatlvc
upon
t^e
Board
mending the construction of a lateral
^o’clock P. M. fixed as the time for March A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock in
#W, 00 cf Supervisor?of the County wher- bearing objections and suggestions the forenoon, at said probate office Is held) to satisfy the amount that
.sewer In State Street, running south C. MacJHelsen,
18 67 such city Is situated,from each ward
erty from 21st Street, and that the C. Pottff
be and Is hereby appointed for examln tray be due on ?>ald mortgage prin*0 said grading.
\ 00 In such city. Provided, that no city
Board of Public Works be Instructed E. Beekrran
The City Engineer reported relative Ing and allowing said account and cipal and Interest and insuranceand
14 00 of less than five thousand population •0 the ouallty of gas for the three hearing said petition.
to prepare plans, Specifications and Vaupell,
all other legal cost Including an aL
Dick Ras.
45 50 ehall have more than three wards weeks ending Feb. 4. 1913, as follows:
estimate of cost of same.
It is Further Ordered, That public
torney fee of $35 as provided by law.
A.
J.
Van
Dyk
34
10.
and
nrovWed
further,
that
no
city
Adopted.
Number of tests
notice thereof be given by publication
7 45 ever five thousand and under fifteen
The matter of condition of the side K. Burma
.566
B.
T.
Ur
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
suet oweet test obtained
Ransom F. Worley
; _
JO thousand population shall have more Highest test obtained 619 B. T. U. cessfve .weeks previous to said day
walk adjacentto Hi£_.pramiaMof Y. F.- McFall fireman
Irene
C.
Worley,
159 tt*an four wards for such fie thousand Average for the three weeks 588 B of hearing, in the Holland City News
Trenck was referred to the City Eng F. Smith
J. De Boer coal
2 00 copulation, and one additional ward
Mortgagees.
in^er.
T. U.
a newspaper printed and circulated
28 06 for each additional two thousan 1 44 out of 54 were below 600 B. T. U. In said county.
The matter of license to be paid by AJ Mottor
Dated
December
11,
1912. '
27 25 population, or major fraction of such
the KnickerbockerTheatre was refer- C. J. Rozeboom
Filed.
EDWARD P. KIRiBY,
Gerrit
W.
Kooyers,
Attorney
Jacob
Zuldema
10
50
number.
And
provided
further,
tha’
red to the Committee on licenses,
The City Engineer presenteda bl!l
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
A.
F.
Kamtmeraad
1
32
no
city having more than the number
for
Mprtgagees.
with power to act.
Orrie Sluiter,
Business address, IDolaJnd, Mich.
Register of Probate.
Co.,

106
3 00 Central Electric Co., supplies 17
ed the Council to not order Gravea
place Improved unless requested to De Pree Chemical., fumlgators14 40 Western Electric Co., anchors ft
Allowed and warrants ordered
146
do so by at least two-thirds of the
Issued.
Monarch Electric ft Wire Co., sup
property owners.
The following bills, aprpoved by
17
Filed.
J. E. Benjamin and others request

wire
Piles
error,

^

toll,

on Ways

rentalscoal,

seeds

Insurance.

supt.

labor,

lamps,

bons,

•

(condenser)

power,
water

supplies

‘iK

Chanotry

clerk,

chief,

vi.

treas.,

N

Janitor,

driver

rent

comm.,

bands

.

,

coal,

supplies

lamps,

ed.

&

(>y

light
fireman,

taxes,

fireman

supplies

fireman

fireman

fireman
fireman
fireman
fireman

Dreier,

King,

Mersen,

Dyke

fireman
fireman
fireman

Hansen,

fireman
fireman

Brower,

fireman

Co.,

fireman

Beukema,

fireman

Tula.

fireman

Olert,

fireman

Sons,

Ry., do
Stoel, labor,

fireman

do
do
do
do

fireman

fireman

Olgers,

Zantlng,

fireman

chief
chief
1,
2,

do

teamwork,

rent

on

carrits,

surgeon,

brushes,

orders
rent
rent
rent
rent
rent
rent
rent

to

rent
rent
rent

supt.,
clerk
steno.,

orders

messages
livery

-

THE

engineer

engineer
engineer

washing
orders
orders
orders
orders

-

engineer

engineer

fireman
fireman

passer

attend
electrician

lineman

Wm

labor
labor
labor
labor
labor
labor
labor

.
fireman
passer
labor
labor
labor
oil

made

W

and

Holland City

ML

Newt

__
Expires Feb. 28th.
will and testamentof said deceased, to-date plant He did. It cost him
Proposed Improvement of East Eighth now on file in said court be admit- about $100,000. Keeping discreetlysiStreet
tAbi THIRTEENTH STREET
bate Court for the County of Ot
ted to probate, and that the admin lent as to the disadvantagesunder
Enterprising
Notice is hereby given, that at a
vr'ECIAL STREET ASSESS
taufa.'
ist ration with the will anaaxed ot which it would have to be operated,
meeting
of
the
Common
Council
of
MENT DISTRICT.
At a session of said Court, held a!
the city of Holland held Wednesday. said estate be granted to herself or he neatly unloaded tbe whole thing
Clerk’s Office,
the Probate Office In the City o!
upon prominent cltlsens of Holland
Holland,Mich., January 5, 1911. Februaty 1913 the following reso to some other suitable person,
Grand Haven, In said ouunty, on tin
Notice Ih Hereby Given, That the lutlons were adopted.
for $126,000, and, pocketing his profit
It is Ordered,That tbs
27th day of January^ A I) 1013.
Common Council of the City of Hoi Resolved, that Eighth street be
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, land has caused to be made aud de tween the east line ot Lincoln Ave.. Oth day of March, A D. 1913, bid the city a fond adieu. The present owners of the plant, recognising
Judge of Probate.
posited with the City Clerk for exam and Fairbanks Avenue be improved at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
In the matter of the estate of
ination, the profile, diagram specified and paved with brick on a six inch said probate office, be and is hereby the prosperous future Holland had be
Mari
ns
Deceased. lions and estimate,of cost of the pro concrete foundation, and that suen ppointed for hearing £&id petition; fore K, and relying upon the lore of
JAMES J. 1ANHOF
Gerrit \V Kboyers h-i\ i ig filed in posed grading of East Thirteenth paving and improvement shall Include It ( further ordeAd, that public noUo* fair play of its cltlsens, purchasedthe
street, from the east line of Marsllje a the construction of the necessary thereof be given by publicationof n copy of
plant
from
Its
Holland
owners
with
said court his petition,praying for
LAW OFFICE
Ihli order, for three eucceeslveweeka prerloue
Subdivision to t-e west line of Fair curbing, gutters, man holes, catch
to Mid day of hMrtnf. In tha HollandCity the belief and understandingthat a 3 and 4 Akelcy Block, 200 Washington St.
licenie to sell the interest of said
banks avenue in the City of Holland, basins and approachesin said portion Newa. a newipaperprinted and circulatedIn
estate In certain real estate therein
new franchise would be granted that | Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich,
pursuant to grade and profile to be of said street, said improvement being oild county.
described,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
adopted in connectionwith the pro considered a necessarypublic improv
would be fair alike to the company,!
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
It is Ordered, That the 24th day of posed improvement.
ment; that such paving be done in
the city and the consumers. No pains
That the whole of the cost and ex accordance with the plats, diagrams ORRIE SLUITER,
C. VANDER MEULEN
February, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock
nor expense were spared to bring the
Register of Probate.
pense of said work and improvement and profile of the work, prepared by
in the foreran, at said probate office,
Holland
City State Bank Bldg.
plant up to a high standard, and today
..... 0
defrayed by special assessment the City Engineer and now on file in
be and is hereby appointedfor hear
Citx. Phone 1375
it is one of the most modern and best
Expires March 1
Ing said petition, and that ail persons upon the lots and lands or parts of the office of the City Clerk; that the
lots and lands abutting upon said pari cost and expense of constructing such
interested in said estate appear be
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro- equipped gaa plants in the country. DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
pavement, with the necessary curbing
fore said court, at said time and of said East Thirteenthstreet.
bate Court for the County of Ot It is giving the citizens full value for
ATTORN EYS-AT-L AW
That the lots, lands and premises gutters,cross walks man holes, catca
place, to show cause why a license to
tawa.
their money. In all matters the course I ofl|ce orer Fjret state Bank. Both Phone,
upon
which
said
special assessment basins, and approaches as aforesail
sell the Interest of said estate in said
At a session of said Coart, held of the Holland City Gas company has
shall be levied shall include all the be paid partly from the General St.,
real estate should not be granted;
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
bean open, honest, and fair, and there
lots, land and premises abutting upon fund of tbe city, partly by the Grand
It Is Further Ordered. That public
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8
said part of said street: all of which Rapids, Holland & Chicago R’y Com- Javen, in said county, on the 8tb
little doubt that under a charter
notice thereof be given by publication
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
said lots, lands aud premises us here
day of February, A. D. 1913of a copy of this order, for three sue
amendment an equitable and satis Practices in ill State and FederalCourt.
pany, ayd partly by special assess
set forth, to be designated and de
cessive weeJts previous to said day of
ment upon the lands, lots and premia n the Matter of the Estate of
Office in Court House
factory agreement will be reached.”
dared to constitute a special street
bearing, In the Holland City News a
es abutting upon that part of Eighth
Abram Van K* oy, Deceased,
Grand
Michigan
o
assessment
district for the purpose oi
newspaper printed and circulated in
street between the east line of lendriska Van Kooy having filed
special assessment to defray the cost
ANDREW
H.
HARNLY
WILL
CLOSE
said county.
Lincoln and FairbanksAvenues as in said court her petitionpraying
and expense of grading said part of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
M. E. LECTURE
said street in the manner hereinba fallows
that a certain instrument in writing
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Total
estimated
cost
of
paving
and
COURSE.
fore set forth, said district to be
purportingto be the last will and
Orrie Slulter,
J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
known and designatedas the "East Improvement including cost of sur estament of said deceased, now on
On Friday evening of this week the I v'aotfalAtm. CUl**n«phnaa 1411 Ball
Register of Probate.
veys. plans, assessment and cost of
• 141.
Thirteenth street special street assess
o
construction,$12,239.67portion of ile iu said court be admitted to pro last number of the M. E. church lecment district”In the City of Holland.
(Expires Mar. 17.)
estimatedexpense ‘thereof to be paid )ale, and that the administrationof ture course will be given in the aud!
That on Thursday the Sixth day
NOTICE OF SALE
by the Grand Rapids, Holland A said estate be granted to herself or torinm of the church. The speaker
MUSIC.
Notice If hereby given, that by vlr of March, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock, p. Chicago railway company, as deter
to some other suitable person
in., the Common Council will meet a!
will be Andrew HrHarnly. This Is
vk>r
eros.
ran
the latest popu
tue of a writ of fieri facias, dated
mined and stated by the City Engl
lor ona«a and Ih* boat ia tb* music Una
January 22nd, A. D. 1913, issued out their rooms to consider any object neer, $93.84, balance of expense to It is Ordered, That the 10th day oi how Mr. Harnly is describedby the ^ woo
phona l&l. 17 East Eighth Si
of the circuit court for the county ions or suggestions that may be mado be paid by special assessment,$12 March. A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock lecture bureau under the auspices of
to
said
assessment
district,
and
to
of Ottawa, in favor of Bos, Bolhuis
145.83 that the entire amount of the in tbe forenoon, at said probate office, which he works:
Lumber Company, against the goods, the improvement,estimates, plans balance of $12,145.83,be defrayed by be and is hereby appointed for
“Descended from a Swiss ancestor .UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
chattels and real estate of Wm. 1C. and profile.
special assessment upon the lots -and hearing said petition;
Uldick
Harnly, who came to America Ji'OTT-LUGEItS LUMDEh CO.. O* MVKR
Johnston,In said county, to me diBy order of the Common Council.
lands or parts of lots and lands abutt
It is Further ordered, that the pubr.VtlMoapbona lOol
rected and delivered, 1 did, on the
RICHARD OVERWEG,
In
1737.
Born in the home county of
Ing upon said part of Eighth street lic notice thereof be given by publics
24th day of January, 1913. last, levy
City Clerk.
accordingto the provisions of the tlon of a copy of this order, for three Thaddeus Stevens, and reared in the
upon adn take all the right, title and Feb. 13. 20, 27,
3t.
city charter; provided, however, that successive weeks previous to said day home county of Abraham Uncoln. A
UNDERTAKING. .
InterestOf the Said Wm. K. Johnston
the cost of improvingthe street inter of hearing in tbe Holland City News,
Simon-pure
PennsylvaniaDutchman
f'>8» S. DTKBTRA. 40 BAST RIUHTH
In and to the certain piece or parcel
Expired Feb. 28th
sections where said part of Eighth
newspaperprinted and circulated
I Ml ClUaans pbona 1X7— tr
of land situated In the township of proposed Improvement of Parts of street Intersectsother streets, be paid In said county.
with a Mississippi Valley bringing up
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
Twelfth Street
The terror,the excitement, tbe suffer
from the General Street fund of the
BDWAJtD P. KIRBY,
Michigan, described as the North half
Notice is hereby given, that at a city; that the lands, lots and premises (A true copy.) Judge of frobate. Ing of Lee’s invasion a pre-natalTn
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
of the Northwest fractional quarter meeting oj the Common Council of upon which said special assessment
Orrie Slulter,
flueace
that
begat
the
spirit
of
con
iiHHHT HluDlNu.— KILL TOUR MARof section 21, township 5 North of the city of Holland held Wednesday, shall be levied shall include all the
Register of Probate.
. kat basket with nlca claaa Dwah gtuflict. Reared in a Christian Ccramun
range 16 West All of which I shall February 5, 1913 the following reso lands, lots and premises abutting
en*». Don t forgot the place, corner Ri*ar
o
expose for sale at public auction or lutlons were adopted:
ad Seventhstreets. Both phonos.
ion of narrow views but a rigid din
on said part of said street in the city
MICHIGAN
INVESTOR
PRINTS cipline that puts iron in the blood;
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
Resolved,that Twelfth street be of Holland; also the street intersect
North door of the court house, in
STORY CONCERNING PAST OF educatedin the public schools and the
tween the east line of Columbia ave Ions where said part of Eighth street
Grand Haven said county, on the 17 tb
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
nue and the west line of Lincoln intersects other streets; all of which
GAS COMPANY
small Christian college in which the
day of March, next, at 3 o’clock In
and between the West line of Van lots, lands, and premises as herein
I irueSBUfta.H. R., DEALER IN DBUOR
the afternoon.
life of the teacher becomes woof and tv inodtctnea.paints, olio, toilet artieles.
Raalte Avenue and the West line of set forth, to be designated and declar Says Original Promoter Handled SituDated this 24th day of January, A.
warp in the life of the students.Far- raveled and JojumUc clears. Cltlsens phone
Lake Street be Improved and paved ed to constitute a special assessment ation With Shrewdneas of a J.
311 S3 E. Elahth St.
D. 1913.
with a maltic Concrete pavement on district, to defray that part of the
mer, teacher,editor, preacher, lecHans Dykhuls.
Rufua
Wallingford
six inch concretefoundation, and Eighth street in the manner herein
turer. A varied but not checkered ca
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
that such paving and improvement before set forth, said district to be ..The Michigan Investor issued this reer, touching life vitality at many
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
MEATS.
Business Address: Holland, Ml oh. shall include the construction of the known as designatedas tbe East week contains an interestingstory on points. Sympathies as large, and InEighth
street
paving
special
assess
ilTM.
VAN
DER
VBERE, AS E. EIGHTH
the Holland Gas Co. The flret half
necessary curbing, gutters, mhn boles
-o
choice staaka, fowls. or fame
catch basins and approaches In said ment district in the Cltj»of Holland. of tbe articleIs devoted to the deols terests as broad as humanity, with a "v ‘St. for
CHIsoas pbona 104SExpires Feb. 15
Resolved,that the profile, diagram ion of Judge Sessions and contains special affinity for the under dog. Beportions of said street, said Improve
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro ment being considered a necessary plats, plans and estimate of cost
nothing that has not been printed lleving in God and believing in man. w^ krakfr a de koster. dealers in oil
n. _
____
. _..Al_»|a.A
WtnHa
bate Court for the County of Ot- public improvement; that such paving the proposed paving of Eighth be
kindn of fresh an/4
and aalt
>alt manala
mean. M&flKGt OD
again and again. But the balance of he is an incurable optlmlsL
River 8t CitizensPhona HOB.
tawa.
he done in accordancewith the plats, tween the east line of Lincoln avenue
Mr. Harnly has four lectures one of
dlagrafns and profileof the work, and Fairbanksavenue be deposited in the article goes into tbe past and it
At a tession of said court, held
which will be given here Friday nigbt
the probate office in the city of Grand prepared by the City Engineer and the office of the Clerk for public ex makes interesting reading. That pan
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
—"The Renaissance of ,L»w,H M The
Haven in Mid county on the ttth day of Jan now on file in the office of the City amination, and that the Clerk be
of the article is reprinted here:
Clerk; that the cost and expense of structed to give notice thereof, of the . "The history of the franchise unaer Nation’s Bulwark,” "The Mirage of ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE (VC ENT PARuary. A. D. IM.
eel deliverymao. always prompt. Also exPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, constructing such pavement, with the proposed improvement, and of the
Life” and "Parasltee.”
oreoaond baggage, fall him up on tee Cltlnecessary curbing gutters, cross district to be assessed therefor, by which the Holland City Gas Company
Judge of Probate.
tons phono Mt» for quick delivery.
— —o
walks, man holes, catch basins, and publishing notice of the same for two supposed it was operating is interestIn the matter of the estate of
weeks,
and
that
Thursday
the
sixth
KANSAS
PAPER
COMMENTS
ON
approachesas aforesaid be paid part
ing and throws much light upon tbo
Henry Boers, Deceased.
ly from the General Street fund of day of March 1913 at 7:30 o’clock p. attitude of that corporation.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
HOLLAND MAN’S ADDRESS
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed in the city, and partly by special assess m. be and is hereby determined
"The city administration then in
TYLER
VAN LAN! EG END. Dealer .n
A abort time ago Hon. G. J. Diekthe time when the council will meet
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
eaid court his petition praying that ment upon the lands, lots and premia
power
felt
that
Holland
had
outgrown
ema deliveredan address on ‘The PlumbingSupplies. Oita, phone 10IS. 48 W
es abutting upon those parts of at the council rooms to consider any
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